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TIS Grad Talks Pill Boxii
Occupants Into Surrender

.How -Lieutenant Peter Skala, they couldn't hear clearly, so. I

age 20, who graduated from OCmoved -up close to the -doorway

School on The Infantry School on and repeated it. In just a few

May 30 test, knoctked out treesconds, one tf them asked if I

SiegfriedL tne ptllboxes on De- would promise notto kill them I

cesber 11 "with his tongue" is answered I wasn't eveo arsidad I
related in a Associated Press dis-|no one would h m them eSoon Ci
patch from'Froulautern, Germany. the door opened and they-came

Lieut. Shala, unarmed, walked out.

up to the three points with hus] "There were seven in the next toi

hands at his side. Reluctant toone and five us the neat. That's s

talk much of his feat at the 377th'all there was to it."

Regiments command post l ater, Pressed as to why he did not

this son of a Czech.American fa- at least carry a w;hite flag, he said

ther and- a' German-Americansimply, "I just didn't thtik they

mother, whose home is at 3919would shoot and they dtdn't. I
mot n Sunnyide, knew from listening to the prison-L

Queens, finally maid: e kf that ny of them were

"I just walked up to the, first fed up with fighting. Some had

box and called to them, explaining heen in the war five years and

that we did not wish to shed hlood had heen wounded three or fur

unneresrly and telling them times. They don't want to he

that they would not be killed if illed."
they would come out. [ Lieut. Skala was a -student a

"I was standing a few ,fee away Queens College, Flushing, Queens,

from the pillbox and they said before he entered the-Army.

Watson Heads upIITPS Exceeds Blood Donor List
War Bond Quta4 TimesoStraight s -e

In the past 10 days, The Pare- Bet that whenever a cell " A

chute School took a remarhable far blood donors is posed cast

sto ahean siWt send-Drive the Academic Regiment, The the:

tceechhad Paitsannounce Infantry Schoo, Private ng

quota two weeks before thedead-b First Class Richard C. We- senti

line By Dec. 15, The a tn bonds son will be the first to sign post

School had sold $103,42in ns. -up..ior
The quota originally set for the But don't expect any tak- sa e

school was $100,000, or enough to era. Everybody at regimental chief

equip one -hundred troopers. headquarters knows that Wat- also

CompanyN" . Officers Coi- . Son's signature has heeded parti

posy, lotparachute Training Reg- the list of voluitteers daring wart

unient, which has heen leading all the last four visits of the. Red wi

the other units of The Parachute Cross Blind Rank. Ccii

School during the drive, is still ;"Thehays overseas need ren

in the van guard, having sub- my blood more.than I do," cast

scribed $16,000 to date. With two explained. Watson. s11:3

weeks still to go before the Sixth .. gh

War Bond Drive comesi a eoise,. . . Ci

The Parachute School has. no i n- .... Thu

tenion of resting ait .slaurel.Itl l glr i sec
is redoubling its efforts and neal N V smu

n t "h thro

to sell many more honds, and has mhig '

every hope of equipping many TbIlg m A
more troopers before the final day/h

of the drive is reached, . .- " •TFanr

The' Parachute School has _also William X. Shell, placement BSen

.ocal Radio Sta'
en:ning Chrisini
Broadcasting of the Midnight Mass from the.Main The.

Benning will be a highligh again this year of festivities at i
:,, W-RiL_ C'ol.umbus. and will begin at midnight on.Christi

or Hospital,hapel Yule Eve
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Pvt. Keys Takes
Over PRO Work
In Reception Ctr.

Private Ulysses- S. Keys, a fo
mer Chicago lawyer and new
paperman, was assigned to du

,'butler, sirupthere'll be no
t the menu n

Orchest
menu

tailed attention was gcams of WMC-and its
with the USES and

stration of legislation
to rehabilitate vete

rat Servicemen from
g wer.. present and
i the discussion- pi
followed-the WMC 'offii
g remarks. E. E. Fa

the Chicago Bee as columnist; rector, and urs. nueua Gray musical portion of
chief -editorial writer, and execu- Pope, Assistant program director. he played on 'the I

live editor. M e was former asso - Mr. Shell, who was recently program,-from .W

ciate editor of the Crescent ma- promoted to his present post from oTOKER MASSES

gazne ethe' official organ of the the Atlanta office of the USES,

national Phi Rota Sigma frater- was formerly assocsated with the R.esides the Mi

y and editor -of- the Common Ntional Youth Administration. the Main Theater

G oo againrO e. . He is a graduate of IMorehou
s
e Eve, there will be

Outlook magazine . eentaive College and Atlanta' University, en in the Alaha
r
ma

Tas te. fewPR.r .preidentaofthe and holds a rortificate from the Parachute Chapel,
Cias-the former presu othe C Atlanta University School of So-|Hospital, Theater

Chicago City-wide forum, the Chi- a Work mny Church A

cago Pan-Hellenic Council, and the ' I ... . ato No. 7 where

graduate and undergraduate chap- try Division will

ters of.Phi Beta Sigma $rater- Good dust cloth may esade first special Divi

sly. At his induction he was sec- by soakingsquares of cheese soth emn High Mans.

rotary of the Cook County bar in furniture polish.Allow to dry At the Main TI

association and-was formerly its before using. . " rian-'eony wit

general attorney. 
Mass, with Fath

Private Keys was transferred to tions published under the direc- Deacon and Fail

Ft. Benning in June following his tion of Dr, Charles S. Johnson, Subdeacon. Char

graduation in Army classification eminent sociologist at Fisk Un- the 3d Infantry R

from the Adjutant General's school versity. e is former director of ists ndirecting to

located at Ft. Washington, Md. " National Negro Newspaper Week cast. Music will I

He received his law degree at and has been honorably discharg- a special choir of

Loyola University LawSchool and ed to accept civilian employment direction. of Fat

did post graduate work in Labor essential to the war effort. For Trinity, Ala. A pro

law at Northwestern University several years, Pfc. Kendrix was mas Carols will b

School of Law. .associated with the southeastern fore.the Mass. On

Private Keys succeeds Pfc. Moss regional officesof. the National in te Catholic.

H. Kendrix, former managing edi- Youth Administration. Heis a ns- Main Post, Masses

tsr of the Monthly Summary of dent of Atlanta, Ga., and Washing- 9.45 1.30 a. on.

Events and Trends in Race Se- ton, D.-C. 71ST SERVICE
Lt. Col. Peter S.

al Chaplain of .tJoyce' to the World! . ranging the progr
. .. r.. '-No. 7..when all

. " .. lotins of teDv

The editors of the Bayonet ion, her exquisitely ruby-red perwohit a sotel

take great pleasure in present- lips, and her startling-"as-a- iatinfantrylBeg
fak geatplasre pes - aw darkeyes provide afre 66th InfntryReg

,all of Bening and the f a e p re Nicola A.. Mc
Sin toal emma h combination of beauty that Brevin."

world in general, for that mat- . we've seldom seen equalled t th h t,

Ms 'o es Estrekin. our anywhere. " At the hospitl,
Trul ythis19-yea r- old Co

Chr~istma Agel, whom you've
already glimpsed on the front
page.

Believe it or not, but-she is
our, very own cover girl, and
is currently a civilian em-
ployee at Post Headquarters.
' Although this is her first ef-
fort at being a cover girl or a
modeL we definitely believe
that she may go a long way in
this field-and it may be that
Ye Bayonet has given her the
otart of a real career.

Her lovely bloned hair, her
faitras-fa-cai-lbe complex-

Truly, this 19-year-old Co-lumbus lass, is a Christmas
Angel come to earth and
working in our midst. We
hope she'll stay a long time-
but don't be surprised if the
Powers, and the Conovers and
the Thorntons are seeking her
before long.

We are also deeply grate-
fil to n r. Sol Kamensky of.
Ydrven's Display Dept. who
gave freely of his time and ef-
fort in making our Christmas'
portrait possible. CA
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'Green Peas isparagunFresh Fruit Salad.-with
Mayonnaise

Celery Pickles Olives
Hot Rolls ' Butter

Hot Mince. Pie , Ice Crean
Candy Nuts

Coffee
Assorted Fruits ...

Maijor Street In
D-Dav landing

pres entedda Civilian
a Confabl

ned that inwas the feel-
sd physicians
lan should be

s tronpickec
"nee,:

shon sa
The audince w as.entertaineds by the Reception Center Chorus,cr Cit ..

olastic Work

cosuorships fromSmith College,
s, The Univer-

-William and

to these offers
heihad received
the form of a4 '

Greetings-... you
I..." and -signed
evelt. This draft
entally, came: .

C"emenre has served In the armyg new- for with the Military Police, in Post
lot of them Heabquarters, Camp Knight, Cali-
buated: from. fornia, in A. S. T. P..at Fordham
magna curs where he studied Italian area and
o0 bachelor janguage, and.at Pine Camp, N. Y..
and. he was after 'which be joined .the 215th.
Kappa, na- Ordnance. Battalion at Fort Ben- '4I
norary" so- ning
t at Brown, He's rather "proud 'of that cita-
rvard, where ltion, because it proves that he can
ter of Arts'do his share of the good work in.
on his way. the army as 'well as in civilian life.
impleted all When he returned from school he
the degree was promoted to T.4 bcause of
his thesis, his excellent work. So, in a way,

kIndustry.'Dick Clemence is still making
at the Mas- headway.

IeWar ullE Describes.
Ideal 61 Paper

the Fourti "The highest tribute which can

iay appealedhe paid td a 01 Paper is for some-
.planits to body to pick it up-read it-laugh

l .s' through when he's supposed to-and thes:
carefully fold it up and'sent the

y, should be sheet home to mother," is the way
hnd only inCpl. Iry Westeiii, of Fourth
lous opera-|Headquarters, Special Troops, Sec-
rupted. Gen- ond Army, described his ideal
ition- to the army newspaper in his-article

perations of|"A Perfect Paper," whichappear-
ast furnaces ed in the December issue- bf "G. I.

aces produc- Galley," publication for. editors
iristm s Day. of Service newspapers put outby,

ho"ld hea-Camp Newspaper Service.
tion-a good Werstein, who Is Pubic Rela-

in 1945." tions'NCO for all Second Army
units at. Fort Benning,. form.erly
edited "The-Shield,"..5th Infan- 4

try Regiment newspaper, and-be--
- -fore his army days did .much

newspaper work and he ought. to
n A. Neld. Jr.. know. He says in the. article that

jolioneu no. a,,the paper must reflect the men
0. Bsn I , o. about whore and for whom. it. is
"0. 'Bei, h e, m.written., It. MUST. be a fighting
ut. te., Y' paper-written in language that
nes SBan, ond the men who readit can under-

I .stand. It mtnist be'one whose ap-
e;soc. Co., Itpearance the men take for grant.-

* Dps, oned and if it doesn't come Out 0n

schedule, you must 'hear growls
er U* Ritab i, from-the boys.
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Sergeant Wahl, who lives in brother, T-5 Harold Senison, no
Columbus with his wife and 18 fighting with the First Armor
months old daughter, Dorothy,' Division in France. WAC C:
used the first label to donate his Jean Smith honored her brotls
blood to the company commander CpL Richard Smith, now on t
under whom he had served more Italian front, with her fourth A
than a year. He's a "darned good nation of blood.
egg,'' the sergeant asserted as
oigoed the label he Bucko: Waiter, bring me so• .. _ .. .. nice cold tomato juce for.
• Another donor Intensely inter- picelup l

" ested in the blood plasma project Waiter-Yes sir And what w
was Lt CoL Joseph A. McDonough you have for'o ","
of The Infantry School, who f ..... .
watched Jap snipers

' 
shoot bottles You can never tell how far

of plasma hanging from trees and couple in a car have gone by t
rifle stocks at field hospitals is epeedometer.

His sleigh bells ringing,
Ir 'Proclaim thru the night(" His merry voice humming,

k.., That Santa is coming!

Southeastern Trading and Sales Go.
14 West Tenth Street Dial 2-4580

We Welcome the
Fort Benning Personnel

to HAYES
The: Best ,Fried
STEAK Southern
In Town CHICKEN

HAYES Restaurant
BROADWAY AT-DILLINGHAM -

Across Street From Howard Bus Station
-0 TO CHURCH SUNDAY -

SPECIAL SALE!
Stuffed Amals '

.. Teddy Bears-Pandas

Sml Fry will love
this wagon with
wooden wheels.
Priced at ... $7.95

AND HOW ABOUT:

AN UPHOLSTERED ROCKER. $. . 5,95
'A RED ROCKER....... ....

A -PLAY PEN thilLegal.... 12.50
AN ATTRACTIVE DESK
WITH A vLACKBOARD TOP.. ......... * am
DOLL FURNITURE--BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM, $125
OR DINING ROOM (Perm).1...... 1

,CN.ILDRS SWING-ON FRAME ..... .95
OFLY Toys... ........... ..

JUVENILE DOLL BASSINETTES.. f ... a,.... , I-Or

PERSONS FRI TORE co.
"YOUR FRIENDLY STORE"

-128.Broday Dial 3-1292 Columbugon.

REPAYING THE BLOOD rLJtS. HIC w HuSLA EvDsV
HIS 'LIFEafter .German shrapnel wounded him at the
Volturno- River in Italy, First Sergeant Charles Wahl
of Company "E," Third Infantry of The Infantry School,
gives a pint of blood. Sergeant Wahl, holder of the Par-
ple Heart, was given plasma twice at a field hospital in
Italy to save his life. He donated his blood Tuesday in
honor of Captain Kenneth B. Stemmons of Kansas City,
Mo., his former company commander now fighting in
France with the 5th.Division. Sergeant Wahl used the
new label dedication plan of the Amvrican Red Cross
Blood Donor Service. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

Blue-clad Nurses Aides
Ease Soldiers' Sufferin-g

The girl-in-blue straightened up, could use two or three times a
dusted powder off her hands and manyas are now on duty.,
placed tentatively a palm at the Nurses! Aidesare trained'totake
small of her back. Yes, she was over many of the insksf regis-
tired. But in -;the ward behind tered nurses. An nide can 'ake
her with 30 sick G. I's with sooth- the responsibility of registering

temperatures, pulse, and respira-
tion in a busy ward, a time cpn-

The Red Cross- workroom suming part of the hospitat rou-
will be closed from Deeem- tine, that must be done at least
ber 26 to January 2,'it was three times a day. She can es-
announced Wednesday.. How- cort patients tothe laboratory or
ever, blanks for applicants for to x-ray, to the eye, ear, nose and
the new nurses' aide' class be- throat clinic, of- the dental clinic.
ginning in' January maybe She can make up empty beds
obtained at the Red Cross Ad-. ready for the next occupant when
ministration Building. patients are released or transfer-

red,ed, rested bock,' For she hedjust.An aide can help immeasurably
finished 30 alcohol, back rubs, in the tremendous amount of pa-

per work that must be' done to
complete with massage andtalcum keep the hospital running ef i-
powder. And it was worth that ciently.. She can enter new pa-
slight ache in her own back to tients, prepare their charts,-get all
watch the boys relax, to hear their vital information on the bulletin
grateful, "Thank you, ma'am. Gee board and in the record books. She
that feels good." can paste laboratory reports on

Some other morning you might the charts. She can sort and de-
have found the same girl -in blue liver the mail as it comes in, and
or another just like her giving mark correctly mail that must be
bed baths and changing -hot, forwarded.
crumpled sheets under restless In fact, the ways that nurses'
bodies. Or she might be in the aides are of service to the hos-
orthopedic ward massaging with pital and to the war effort are too
oil fingers or toes protruding from numerous to be recorded. Suffice
casts to keep up circulation and it to say they are a vitally i-
prevent the skin from drying out. portant cog in the tremendouswar
NEED MORE AND MORE machine that is our country today.

Yes, you're apt to find led Fort Benning has already train-
Cross Nurses' Aides in :their crisp ed three classes of Nurses' Aides,
blue pinafores and saucy Dutch over half of whbm have been
caps in any ward in the hospital transferred- and are 'giving their
The only trouble is the hospital services in towns all over the

To Our

Frienids
'At Fort BIenning

HECHT- C.
1137 6Ath -Ave. Dial 3-4821.arl'-7081,

CHRISTMAS is-nigh, and the worldIs

filled with hope and expectations for

Peace, Security, and Good Wilt for all.

• 'Old St. Nick is about, spreading his warm

go; cheer, .and scattering -his gifts, to

lighten.yoli" 
e a
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may know for.he-future that tins oemocrsy
fi t to overwhelm prospective tyrants of the

4'Good Will to Men' Starts
With You, You, and You

-ftChristmes,14, is just another pius wh
upon a greeting card, the peace treaty we even-
tually sign will-be just another rap. of paper.

The future of the world can be no different
ZM3le--people are. If this isto be our last war
Christmas, we must create again-the good news

of the firs t Christms whish was news of a new

ind of man At the time men alo lived ina
dictator-ridden world. Then came sloe who show-

ed what it could mean to be in touch with a

much greater Power. "Only men who listen to.
God fr direction in living can bring to birth

new nations, a new world.

What will you listen for on ChristMas? The

kid's japPY clamor that it's time to get up and

open -the prisenis? Good, bst not good enough.
Christmas music or a sermon on the radio.? Goo,
but not half good enough- Unles we .too listen
for ,the still small voice" and began to think,

and feel and live accordinglyLthis Christmas
will beno different than a score of others. Next

year will be no different -than last. And. the

"last war Christmas" will-only be the last for

another couple of decades.

Your son, perhapshas given his life that we
may have the chance to dictate next year'opeace

treaty. Will you give your life' to make this.

treaty a lasting pact?-That cannot come through

any demand you make ofrthe world's leaders.
But only if yen make a pact-with God and let

Him show you the leadership He wants you to.

take. "Good will to men! Startswith you and the

man you don'tget along with. "Happy New

Year" in the familyof nations wlil be what each

of us makes it in our own lamilies at home,

Reserve Your Ticket Home;
Buy a War"Bond Today

'Let s in -buy bonds, they have the

money," is a remark we hear occasionally,
Who .are these civilians?

They are your brothers and sisters and lath-

er and mothers. You know the myth of their

high wages, you know how the cost of living has

risen. But your brothers And sisters andfathers

and mothers are buying war bonds.

They know that war bopds are a good invest-

ment for ft6re Securty- They know alo that

in buy war honda new moans a cotmnuing flew

of materias.to he front lines and to training

camps.
When you buy :a war bond you may be re-

serving your ticket .home. You may be helPing 'a,

member of your own family who is fighting

abroad. You are icertain tobe helping.someone
from your home town-

The $10.00 GI Bond- meets your needs, for

saving for the future and helping whine halp is

needed today.. It costs you $7.50. Buy one today.

Buy more next pay day.
Adapted from The juogaleer

14th Infantry

chicagoMakes Every.
DayChristmas for GI -

step up to any soldier en the strees of any

2rmy camp and ask him where he would like to

spend his furlough ifhe couldn't spend It.at
home. There would be a-few who would soythey-

didn't know, a scattering of various cit her
individuals friends were located, and a surpris-

ing unanimity among the-iest. for the city of.

Chicago.
And good reason, too. Since the start of this

war, Chicago has gained the reputati.nonobi

the ftiendliest cityin the United States toward

the man in uniform. Besides the customary USO

and imilite organizations, there are 'three Serv-

icemen's Centers. operated by the -city of Chi.-

cago, and personally supervised by Mrs.Edward

J. Kelly, wife of the Mayor of Chicago.
Let us suppose you have a furlough and no

place to go, so you win up in Chihago, .not quite

-knowing what to expect, buit perhaps reoding

the worst. So you leave the bus or train depot,

and your wallet nat being able to stand the strain

of a taui,baard the nearesi street car or bus

heading generelly toward the Loop. Surprise

number one is when the conductor politelY, but

farrely, refuses to .accept your fare. Me explains

that it .is the policy of the Municipal traction

company in give-free rides to servirenpen all

houm of the day with the ex.ception of the rus

hours of late :afternoon .and early morning. Go

his recommendation you deride the drop in at

either of the two huge Servicemen's centers to-

cated in the downtown-dotict, .one on Woo.-:

ingto Avenue, the other on Miclugan Boulevard,.

in the remodeled Auditorium Hotel. "..

.4t eithe of these places, upon displaying

your pam., you are given a comfortable bed in

either a room or.a dormidtori, depending en the.

luck of the draw. •So you are not quit sprsced
up, and attendant supplies yanU with, everyhn

:from shoe polish to an ,eti iron .inldn

shaving equipment.
Well assume you don't have asmuch money

as you'd like to have, soyou consult an efficie t

secretory in the bu~ilg Whoobusajbfr
you at generous wages and fairly short hou

,ar that extra dough You t'eed. And of course

.a your meals are token at the beautiful cafe-

/ terias in'both of these centers.
When it comes time to have fa, in the cen-

tersthemselves are all kinds of activitiedances

daiy . brodcast, lectures, movies, crAIs

rOOm mu rOOmsgymnasiums, pool and bil-

liard facilities, libraries, and concerts he li-
braries are huge and, well supplied wsth the

latest bOske, allsponsred -by the ChiagOPub-

years to, come.i.

lHe library. In addition to reading books -While. __: pr
onthe prensises soldiers nay berrow them en

routeto camps, and return them by. ma .

For outside activities, the ServicemenS Cen-

ter is adequately equipped with an Amsement'
Bureau where free tickets (and excellent ones)

are .obtainble for all the attractions Showing in

Chicago, whether it be movieeistage plays, base-

ball, footbal "hockey, Or any ether sport, or of it

be -evening and you want to dance, any of the.iy

many fine ballrooms in Chicago. where some of

the nations outstanding bando display their wares. - -'.Lr 'r y ,,

Ali of these servics including the cafeteris sia

without charge to the serviceman-. ndhis < GN(A

guests if he has any. P4nd when finally it is time

for him-to entrain again the man leaves with M EM*
a huge box lunch tucked under his arm to stave'

off the pains of hunger en route.

In the. summertime, the city maintains en T - fa
additional center out in Lincoln Park, where all

facilities described above can be obtained and In

addition summer sports suchas bathing and boat-

ing in the cool waters of Lake Michigan,. dancing U0

under the stars at night and all other summer

activities are prpsented.
Private ent rpclse supplies many other types0

of hospitality. The dgewater Beach Hotel, one

of Chicagoland's finest, for example, entertains,eight men, four sailors and four soldiers -every.

weekend, providing them with a sumptious apart- By "TAP"

mnt, entertainment at their famous Marine Din-

ing room, beautiful dancing partners and even YuletideGreetings! Mercy
-th ,hoel. Christmasr...*.UnjoyeuxNoel!-.-.

transportation to and from the hotel And ail that sort of . ilu Bfu! .

It is not tnusual for servicemen to be whisked And altst of ssif I t

off the streets and .invited to huge parties putt oo

on by one group or •another, or invited into air, and the faces of Gla are beam-

lovely -homes in the city for meals or other fes- ing in eager aticipdtion of the

tivities. 
holiday....

-All the experiences and claims cited above The theme song of many is,

have been personally verified by the writer who, 'I'll ds be home for Chrisiugs," so

* oronanicpte hsreturn toI the Windy the. lucky lada leave on furlougha,for one, - anticipates his return to .dthfo te har

City with the greatest enthusiasm. 
'homeward-bound for the heart

Other cities have various-combinations og of their families d "home is

the features I have described, but it is only in where'the heart is'.

Chicago that you will find allof them. See you But thousands will not be home

in Chicago, buddyl T-4 1. 6h MYers this Christmas, countless numbers
of 'our fighting men spending the
',holiday' in mud andsleet;;,in fox-

We're.Longing and in holes and on remote outposts, for
n Hoping from all they hold .precious

For an Old-Time Christmas -Hapiest of all going home at
this time are those veterans of

I'm longin' and a-hopin-that someday soon I'll See, far-flung combat zones, now re-

A Christmas celebrated like it really oughta be- turning to the United States after

Where tears-are all forgotten and. there's no such years of hell.'. ".

word as" sad, And back from hell is anold

And the host that hogs the evening is that gayold pal of ours, Sgt. Bob Webb, a for-

guy called Dad. mer sportswriter on the once-fam-

- es Boston Tramcript, 1whom we

With candles l a-gleamln' we'll sit around and hadn't seen for four years--three

sing, 
of which this 'Sturdy soldier has

And remember ..when .as kiddies we'd hear the used up tracking down the tricky

sleigh-bells ring; Japs..

-And -how with timely warning, like In books that Bob arrived st Fort Benning re-

we had read, cently for OCS, but malaria, con.

We'd hufy up the Staircase 
and dash quickly into tracted in the jungles disqualified

bed; 
him... He is not bitter ebout the

long stretch he endured for Uncle

How Papa never fooled us with-his gay old Christ- Sam, and will even talk about his

man wa. grim experiences .

An' the lang white-hair a-streamin' aeath bin old s.a

red tasseled cap; States the surge: "I was in

If he'd crept a little closer he'd seen those eager the first landing at Bougain-

eyes 
vile, and it wes hardly a pic-

Takin' in.his secFet, an twice the normal IsMIl al he.. Our boys did a won-
derful job, and foughtlike de-

Now it's just rememberin' that takes up all my .mons! (He didn't do so b~dly

time, 
ilmself) ... My travels also

For that Santa of my cijldhood lived in .a world took me to New Guinea, the'

sublime; 
FiiX Islands, and New Cale.

But soon I know helll come again.and Tap upon doin. Atfthis spot, I did most-

my door--. ly outpost work, with a cou-

An Ill have a Merry-Christmas like I never had pie of other buddies. It wasn't

before 
too uncomfortable here, es-

pecially on those occasions

S-St. Robet G. Lyall " when we were able to visit a

Hq Co, st STR-TIS farmouse snd enjoy.some of

the natives' tasty cabbage

GI SOLILOQUY soup,"

To go, or not to go, that is the question*
Whether 'tis noblWrin the mind to. suffer

•The slurs and insults of the Top-Kick

0 take .my troubles to the Chaplain,.
Andby complaining, end them.

To cry, to Weep no .more, and by a weep, to fill
the air

With moaing and lamentations that flesh -is
heir to,.

'Tis a consummation devoutly to be wished.

There's the respect for rank that makes

Calamity of army life;

For who would bear the gigs, the scori Of brass,

The Extra Details, the poor Joe's contumely,.

The insolence of th .CO's ,clerk, .and the spurns

That patience of the T-5 takes.

When he might himself his-discharge make

With a CDD? Who would KP bear

.To grunt and-swet over a red-hot stove

But that the dread of something worse than death,

The Stckade, from which .no. prisoner returns,

Puzzles the will, and makes us bear the gigs .

We have than fly over the hill?

Thus Extra Duty does make cowards of us all,

And thus the native fear of Regulations

Is sickly with the pale cast of Red Tape.

And bucking, of great pith and moment,

Avails us not, and requests for transfer,.

Buried on. the Adjutant'sdesk,.
Lose the name of action.

T-S WML SHARESFEARE.
(Slfghtly Revised),

(Camp,van 8M.Vangurd")'

Fdllowing toe advance of ou liberating arm-
is,- heremastcoonshe vn of tetv m

ideas.

What shauwe give the returing soldier-the

job that he had? his home as it is? or tie future.

as itcabe?, -

.The ace newspaperm an servedwith the fabulous American Di-
vision on bloody. Guadalcanal,

when the action wasmost in-
tense..

Any narrow escapes? Yes, In-

deed!..
Once on Guadalcanal, while

slinking through the undergrowth.
scouting the enemy, Bob and two
comrades were ambushed by sev-
eral'of the monkey-men, who

spring up out of the tll grass like

so many puppets, screaming in
fiendish horror, as-they closed
infor the kill

" it the ground!" shouted patrol

leader Webb, and.. his men did
just that.. The Japs opened fire

at them, but knowing that they
were poor marksmen,, the, Ameri-

cans ventured to turn and scam'

per far the safety of their owd
lies .One of the boyswas kill-

ed, unfortunately, while Bob re-

turned the fire with his H-1
knocking offtwo Japs.
Hearing the shots,. nearby

doughboys in foxholes set off a

barrage with every available wea-
psin, and the Japs fled ,Just an-

other close call in the life of a

fighting soani
I Sgt. Webb was on the 5Isla
during those terrific Naval battles

when the enemy engaged our fleet

with huge lass s to the yellow

bums...

'6- u54i lik .is watch Oth

Z~I Tp E -ss
A Second Army soldier of noon Society, with aregular or-

diminutive." proportions was der of rank according to the grades

giving his buddies the results uttered per day. Onegripe each

of the physical profile he had day entitles man to"become merem-

just' undergone. "Everybody ber of Order of Junior Weeper;

else they put in Class Q, R. two.. makes him Order of Senior,

or M. Me, they put down -Weeper; three, Order of Sob Sis-

'Salvage'.". . ter; four or better, .Order of Ex-

es pert, eligible, if the calibre in sin-
Sgt. Smith of Company "L", l4h tained for 2 weeks,-for member-

Regiment, can't figure why. he ship in "I'm Being Persecuted"

couldn't get an extension onhis Lodge.

furlough. Ho ean't seem to un- a

derstand that nobody in the -Army WACs are reported making life

believes rpbbit-hunting is a legi- slightly bad for. Corp, .Wilter of

timate reason for extensions. 3d Infantry's Co. F.. Seems that

since he's working at the Post of-
fice, these

• 
days they are trying

T-5 Louise D. Rubin over hard- to get him. to check 0p on

In the 111th Ordnance Bat- exactly to whom their boy-friends

tlon Is caming more a write to these days-especially i.

xety than a little, they claim sending Christmas cards and gifts.

because of his habit of-climb- . ,

ing upon, falling throogh and The boys in, Co.'F also fig-

even burning" down tents. ore lst Corp. Karischeer

. 0 must really be In love.' He:.

Speakingof the 215th Ordnance' spent abuck for a ChristmaP'

Battalion, _that. organization of card.
gripers, they .have over there - " a

sounds most . interesting but. my And Company K boys In the

gripe is that in their write-ups Cockade Regt. have high eyebrows

in their mag. they never have any- these days over.Pfs. Carl Miller

thing that gives me. a paragraph. who gets letters from gals in

They call It the 'SaturdayAfter- Columbus-via.irmaIl,

whom the bell, tolls. It tolls,

for. every man. It tells fec

qIAnSthee.
0

o r The style of Hemingway's novel

o r is, not exactly that of a sermon,
" but his insistence that American

freedom was involved in the. los-
ing, struggle of democratic Spain

FOR WHOM THE BELL. TOLLS against the fascist powers was

Ciplain C. L. Hunt . certainly prophetic. Today. we

Id PTR. are-paying the price of. our refus-

The. author Ernest Hemingway al "to realize that if we would

is often thought of -as a religious protect our own liberties we must

ma% however, when he selected protect liberty everywhere in the

the title of his most famous book, Iworld.,

he borrowed it from a sermon by In the parable of the Last

John n a 7th century Eng- Judgementour-Master tells us

is poet and minister. that insofar as we hav.e dis.

It was the custom in the sea- crimlnated against the least o.

side church which Donne. served hu beings we have dis-
for the bell to be tolled to sign!- cumate inst rheel.

fy the death of one of thq con- Barriers of race sr creddd

'uiy Shortly., thereafterIt. :. -rr. :ra ceor creed d6'
m. ..ui th et enly separate us from our
Pastor wuld he deluged by the lfelows.-They also block our

anxious inquiries d-thosde whq comm on w ith God.

wishMt to know whether the de-

ceased -,was a friend or a mere Religion has been thought of in

stranger whose -demise did not rounectitn with worship, prayer

canteritr ithwothe,:praer
eried b " and the sacraments of thd church.

It is indeed through these means

Weared:by such requestsI tthesaoul .. .stirred toseek

0the aaior asked hisparishn- , communion with God.- But nc
era is.cease, their, questiobs, technique of worship or, partici.

"For," be hsaid, "If a clod, ye, pattonin religious ceremonial cat

# washedaway on the continent, bring a man. in toueh ith Go

Europe is so much the poorer until he holds himself aloof ro.

. even as though a hill or moun- his fellow ma.
tain wore. So itiswith us fec .Worship which does not lea

Iam involved in mankind ad to brotherhood is a sacrilege wros

everymans death diminisheth than blasphemy., -It is a denis

i me. Therefore ask no more for by oui actions of the God whom

__ _ _ '_ _ " we profess with our lips. '
I 'fireworks' at night, he de- When the bell tolls, it is no:

. lared. 'It was -5 awesome for some stranger beyond our con.

e : spectacle, the sky cut ,by the. cern. It tilis for every-man. I

Y -, piercing fingers ofour. search. tolls fOr thee. -

- lights, spotting, t*,'panes,
while all bell broke 10se as. When farmers become less bit

" the warships.belched thunder. ter, at .their lot, we, will have i

.; and lightning!'-. Itwas a lot better farmers.

great show!". .. uhads can only make an

[' : .... ' -* .... . ' " ues or .w t's.a cin g n o
, Back to civilization at long lt, cuses forwhat's lacking. in o
Y the veteran says, "There's no place hearts:

a like home; .the.' ople here don't The C o u

:The :osiuin £:a'ctf
- realize how well off they are, with mav be wiser than the.people. Bu

- plenty of food and clothing .- ' ita never -any stronger."
a sAnd they can't buy enough War/ ____o_______o_

HBonda,...."": Too mayIcs rgifo

dl * e " .- w r nge othe bsaiofv'ih pal
,' Thi writer , wishes. to extend best -../:.. : .i:..'::.::.: ::;"

seas=o's greetings--A :VE RY , We ede xpadig fiedohl
wItT C5-IRSTHAS! teeveryone.., i thisontractmng world; .::'

-May another yewr find-"peace.on _______

iearth, goodwil to men", prevailing Nothing rins therut 11

:'•throughouet the woril -.- : e.trettl::sln It,::.: -i :::i:i .::"

:o1peopae- would ase."ent-cards- 0 0 "of people- On the 19th of the month,(this
-who-sent- year) I finally got e. cards in s

is -the list the mail. knd .as the last one

k-to w ho - ,w nt down the ,slide lo be to en .
us. Every into the-tender care of Uncle Sam
fully away, I'made, a firm and no.to-be-bro-

ided when ken.lightly resolution.. Tis time
start send- i shal make no .list. I shall simply
Peting. And save the cards.as ttqey come ini

gin to hunt in ones and tw0s and threes and

it has be- fours, package them la bel them

arch. starts clearly, and'save them until-next

November. year. Andin with them I shal
ember -the place a list headed "Ipeople-to,
tantit "one, .whom-we-sent-cards-.Christmas -

the month, 1944." Of course, there's- also tb
moment to possibility that aniong all thoss

smpiling acards, there may be one which
someone forgotinto'

. 
sign-and one

as card list Chritmas card is on Christmas

And' as our card!.A4AAu oAM~

An old Dutchman-wa sh
a
ving a

political; discussion with Anton
Hussert, the Dutch Laval. "What

wil yu do6,' asked-the patrolt,

-"when the -Allies win the. war?"

"Nothing :vry complicated,"
answers uossert. "If.the. Allies do
win, I will: put my. ha and coat

en ond walk-out."
'

The. ld patirot pondereda min-
ute and then replied: "'Whst will

you .put your.hat .n?

A MarineIn a.sniper's post
on A .jpInfeited.island had

been-dolng his: Job, ad dong-
it well. .Sddenl his superior

officer..whispered from be-
'hind him 'uddyi you'll have

to give me yourrifle." -

..",Why ?"interrupted ...thea-

:TgKIWASTEN. BA TT5O N

Sometine before II2Decem-
b her 1544. .Smew.here In,

_Iorhrn- France, .Somhow
Switten, tyd a snt is our

friendaat Tort Be ing.

SEASON'S t,)ETWNG

W. 0.'Naan E. E stin and
I T.Daek,t:Jr.

To. al my friends thoughont the

world, isgeeting Imust
send,

To make o.ur thought snd wishes
Jell, and all .our " d eams to blend:

The seasons come,:the seasons go,
as fall to winter tuns,

And thoughts -of" past-and future
dreams proclaim the7 hope

that b :urns;

The mudup0n lhe ground tonight

.ill never splid be, "

- Until we find eoue !ves once more

-.beneath. -some, home-town
tree0  

:

With genial folkis a.nd. pleasant

sigha, and eother: such-like

n And all the -welcome gaiety which
liome-like Yuletide'brings.

e But all the joy, December brings

and all the wholesome. cun,

M! Can only ebithought and 'dream

until this"game" in done.

i- 7be'si..fellowship and gaiety

i among thesekd.,incer.e,,...

Ai

ind play. as

tyare,--wc

-folks who

esi of that

Ither, "do.01

flue; -+v'e been doing all rght
In the past five hours I've

picked off'nineteen of. the yel-

low Nips, why do.ya
u 
-want

my rifle?'A "Ihate to. tell youX, said
the oficer, "hut the fellow
back. home. whose War Band

/purchased that rifle wantshis
money back."

The hot dog is man's best friend.
It feeds the hand that bites it.

think that
"What makes you think that

you are qualified-for a .posi-
tlon in the diplomatic corps?".
demanded the examiner.

'Well," answer.ed the" appli-

cant modestly, "''ve been mar.
ried for 20 years'and my wife
thilnks I have a sick friend.

Just after. Pearl Harbor "'an

Amdrigan businessman in San

Francisco became a bit worried -
since his household servants woo

all Japs; He.'was reasonably,

sure of their integrity, but. decided
to surmon the valet and question

him. "Cato" he said, "if the
Japs invaded,; you wouldn't stab.
me in the back would you?"

"Oh, no,' said'Cato. "That Is

gardner's job. Me set house o-.

fire."

Mesa Serent: "The pork I
get now makes better chicken

salad than any veal you ever
tasted." .. o.

A chip on the shoulderiindi-

cates that there is wood ihigher.
up.

lucky GI is One who has

a wife and cIgarette lighter-

both working.

Editor's Note: The following
versee written by Marine Pfc.

Charles Edward Town, now
stationed onpalau Island in
the Pacific, was sdbmitted to.

THE BAYONET by. his broth-

er, Offcer Candidate George
D. Town,,S.,of the17th Com-

pany, 2d STR. We'liked.it and
.ho4pe the reader does too.)_

PA&AU CHRISTMAS
Christmas in the tropics doesn't

sound so good tome:
Heat and 'rain and.:palm trees-

gosh oh mighty, gee!
. Ilands hereqidand lands there as

.fas'as eye can see
Ain'.t like the cold, the frost, th

snow, that Chrsstmas. used
tas

I'll miss ,the trees' and hollY and

o tha mistietogand such.

That Christmas. dinner dandy
o , we. enjoyed'so m ;:uch;
ki And the opening of our presents.o

Yuletide morn was fun
IOut here I'll.open cocoanut be-

neath the blazingtsulL

00 nslv I could pack m trip an

onew

and'

• oz =



their 705m55
night at the
Fort Besnin
hilighted :
the t
boye athletic

Climaxng

present were 5f. "Pop"
director of the Recreation
sent of Columbus, and
Bentley, a director of-the
)us Bays' Activities Cass-

aenting Baker Village boys"CAPTAINS ON

a were Captain Robert cates and letters
I and son; Lieut. Robert L. Banquet. Left tc
and ann; and Sgt John Ed- Heraty; Brig. GE

,It 9 thing as 3uIt's which baa
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Troopers Jump for 50,000 ' GETSOfticerrs
Two former pfficers of The

fantry School have recently b
awarded the Silver Sta for g

teen paratroopers, from The lantry .in action, the War Depa:ute School at Fort. Ben- . ' ment has announced.all veterans of combat jumps oeathIon Holiday TheyIare L t r
eas, staged- an exhibition , 6ias - Tey are 2d Lieut. Harold
on Sunday afternoon at the For RaiderDuo Fster a resident of 'San Joen rundoy afternoon CaL, whe was coimnisainned at'
ville, Tenn., airport before , Furoug E hoaFsrur s,143,at,.
people to spur the sale of While on ndrl l h School on-February. ra1943,
Bonds in East Tennessee. ,g ,2dLieut. 'Raymond P; Brazil,

t troopers included Staff . v resident' of inneaplis,, Min
ant-Faul B. Huff, who has Death took a holiday for two who was commissioned July

A4. 194&
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y Visitor
Starts
a military personet
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) open their-homes to
e the huge in'lux of
tars has met with
- response," Captain
era, Jr., post billeting
rts, but more are
ill all requests that
;i daily.
heavy influx of rela-
icemen started arriv-
y and is continuing,
ult that scores of ac-
s are needed in
o post as well as In

LEE'S
- 8ih Street

'GREETINGS of the season to

the familiesand friends of our.
I customers and to our service-

men.
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5IRISTMAS PARTY

A Christmas party, for
en of officers .and enlisted

him fer hie real value.
I SCREWS, 5Nut

In due. course, a trio was or.
ganized and billed as "Two
Screws and a Nut" with Rudoff
naturally taking the-latter role.
The fame of this unit spread over-
night, and it was soon being fea-
tured with various burlesqueunits
from coast to coast. "R dys" ac-
tivities"in burlesque circes event-
ually found him teamed up with
s eh outstanding comedians s
the inimitable "Peanuts", "Red
Buttons", Tommy Meo t Pt and
"Tanglefoot" Tangle. Booked
through the -Evans and Lee The-
atrica Agency" in New York,
"Rudy" toured most of the United
States with the Eddie' White
Shows, and was being featured
at the La Paloma in Miami at
the time of his induction.
FIELD WIDENED

Instead of limiting his activi-
ties, the Army opened many new
fields for the exploitation of his
talents in the field of comedy.
At Fort Dix, he was a featured

N IEW
Officers Invited
, To Attend Atlanta

Christmas Dance,

lso be a New Year's gus
same place with Bill ever
stra playing. use

Shannon, Dave Moffitt, Danny
Foleridorl, Tonny Regnier and A
Clifford Brown. .1

A 14-pound turkey was won by
Captain Joseph, G. Palurnbo when C
directors of the Boys' Activities
Council drew hisname from a
hat. to dispose of the "excess"
bir& do

MEET YOhn , jst
BUDDIES AT pa "

ARYSTORES sos

HEADQUARTERS FOR -c

OFFICERS' AND
ENLISTED MEN'S
UNIFORMS AND

MILITARY, SUPPLIES

1012 Broadway'

5 2d Army Men
.ontribute Blood

;hould be noted that no rent- I
ay be charged for the use of

rooms on tie , post, how-
a. small service fee for the
f linens, etc.,'May be charg-

office. .s for . ...
rooms from overseas returned

. veterans whose wives and par-ents .and babies are enroute to
- Fort Benning to spend their first

Christmas in three 'and four
years.

Kwajalein HeroIn OC S choolA
Action on Kwajalemi and Atu,

service on .Kodiak, Adak, and
Oahu-this is the overseas record

WATCH REPAIRING ,serve
Quick Depeandale Servies reghi

D ial t-1 0o n " D ivsi
1724 ilamilon Road At

In New York- inHavna- JI Colum s-
It's Lndy's It's Sloppy Joe's It'o the. Roosevelt

Columbus' finest and friendliest cafe-serving
only'the very highest type of food, and beverages
reasonably-priced-and where efficient service is
Isupplemented by warm cordiality and an air of
sincere friendliness. We invite the personnel of
TFort Benning to make. the FRIENDLY ROOSEVEIT
CAFE their second home.
,;The Roosevelt Cafe

-1027 Broadwa

Bring Christmas Cheer

J E. PASSMORE....
1205-1st Ave. 1622-24-..13th Ave

lNext to Western Union) -DIAL: -
:Dial 6460 7881-5831

900 Broadway (Howard Bus Terminal) Dial 3-3636:

For Peace
Next Christmas,
Buy, More:Bonds

" I 1 BEST WISHES

Start: far a
1945 Right. MERRY CHRISTMAS
By Bonds "and a
AndHold

Then! . HAPPY NEW: YEAR!

AGE LIQUOR '.STORE
1206 Broadway.

BROADWAY LIQUOR STORE
1022 Brodway.

PALACE.'LQUORSTORE
18 - 12th Street .

lWe blow the Itumpets loqd and lot

hear-out- yuletide song: Its music is

ter, an Christmasm orn and theIc

words aren't alWaysin perfect.rhym

Best

SrWishes
friom .

OhrislnSheOer Reid Furniture
1244. BROADWAY

CoL James Cook andMj. Fred L Spar.irector of the Boys!

A A
fVery Joyous" Christmas

~~to All :
our Fort

~Bnning++ +Customers

-28-
BEAUTIFUL -CARS

-- 8 CONVERTIBLES-
'37 to '42 Models

:WELLS

MO ToRS
1013-13th ST.

DIAL 2-1423

'SEAT COVERS
AND TOPS

For toilor-made tops and seat
Caoes, se-
MR. J. C. PIRDUE,.t-
STRI.CKLAND'S

GARAGE
2100 14th St., P. C. ' Ph. 2O19O

JriOtPUS

Christmas

t-All

Lill

+A



FA a i I I lz !
With the New Year at hand

-or foot-another 12 months
of the American sporting
scene comes to a close . .
Despite the war and the -man-
power shortage,.sports were
carried on almost "as usual,"
with iootbal, basdball, and
horseracing enjoy'ing banner
seasons ... Many have

'thought that sports should
have been suspended for the
duration, but this was not the
opinion of-our fighting men
on every frontI, who.are bat-
tling to return to these sports
and pastimes they hold prec-
ious; therefore, they wanted
'em continued - and the
broadcast. of a Kentucky
Derby or old news clippings
of the 'World's Series lifted
their morale no end . .. So
we say, 'Keep sports soaring
'til the. boys come home, then
they will boom as never be-.
fore in history" ... We see
that a Floridian has invented
wired hases that ring a -bell
when a player's cleats hit the
bag. This is supposed to.-hells -
the umpires',call 'the close
ones. How about a -whistling
ball. so the runner--will know
it's coming?-.. . The Boston
.Braves have five men in the
South Pacific, .ihelding Buddy
Gremp, Wally Fletcher, and
Pitchers Bill Posedel and
Johnny Sain . . . Martin
"Slats" Marion, shortstop of
the world champion St. Louis
Cards, won the Baseball
Wr i ter s' Association of
America award as the most
valuable player in the Natl
league for 1944 . . . He beat
out Chicago Cubs' outfielder
Billy Nicholson by one point

.. During the first Wdrld War,
Casey Stengel,. ex-pilot of the
Dodgers ahd the Braves, was
in the Navy, where he man-
aged the Brooklyn NavyYard
team with amazing success.
His system was simple: Every
lime a warship docked,- he
would hustle out to schedule
a game with the'crew for the
following afternoon, never
giving the other men a chance
to recorer from their sea
legs. Thus, the Stengel team
won 'em all!... Then there's
the absent - minded -- horse
player, who went to a laun-
dry instead of the track-but
lost his shirt just the same!

The results: Tom Klein, Hq. Co.,
1st Bn., defeated "Chief" Gabe,
Co. M, 21-16, 21-12; talph Daniel-
son, Co. H, beat Dick Brewer,
Service Co., .22-20, 2-3; erm
Spector, Co. F, defeated C. B. Pen-
zanstadler, o.. D, 21-13, 21-19;
Fred Fehr, Co. F," beat Dine Ghil-
Iotti, Service Co., 21-16, 21-19.

handler, a-good-play maker and a
go6d :shot from any part of the
floor. He was the main-reason
why the Shields had little trouble
winning, 50-33.

Loisel, with 10 points, led the
Profs to a 57-34 win over the
Tankers. Partenheimer and Jen-
kins each scored nine points and
the rest of the- scoring was di-
vided .between five other players.
HIGH-SCORING GAME

The feature game of the open-
ing day schedules was the game
between the 34 Infantry Cockades
and the 4th Infantry Raiders, won
by the latter, 43-40, after a bruis-
ing battle in which 35 fouls were
called.' The Raiders scored 15
points from the charity stripe,
three more than the Cockades and
they proved to be the difference
between victory and defeat.

The Raiders took the le&d and
held it until six minutes were left
in the final period. HoweVer, after
Donabedian put the Cackodes out
front with a free try, the Raiders
regained the lead and held it ts
the end.

These teams will play a return
game -in the Main Post gym on
Sunday, Dec. 31, and it should be
a duplicate of-the first.

58 Troopers
Get Decorations

One Presidential Citation, one
Combat Infantry Badge and 56
Expert Infantry Badges were re-
cently awarded,16 officers and 42
pnlisted men in a parade acid re-
view held on the parade ground
of the Second Parachute Training
Regiment in the Alabama area,
The presentations were made by
Colonel George V. H. Moseley,
Jr., commanding officer of the
regiment.

The unit citation went to Pfc.
Arthur Lund of Headquarters
Detachment, 6th Battalion. His
unit of. the 164th Infantry was
cited for outstanding action dur-
ing the battle for Guadalcanal.
The Combat Ilfantry Badge was
awarded Sgt. Clifford Faulkner
of Headquarters Compay,. 5th
Battalion.
OFFICER AWARDS•
' Officers- awarded Expert In-
fantry Badges were: Major IL V.
Mansfield, formerly of the 2nd
Parachute Training Regisment,
and now wrh the 1st Parachute
Training Regiment; Captain Stan-
ton Whitney, 1st Lt. Edward G.
Buss, both of Headquarters and
Seryice: Co., 2nd Lt. Wayne A.
Bucher of Company "F," 2nd Lit.
Kenneth Stamus of Headquarters
Co., 5th Battalion, and the follow-
ing officers from -the Second
Academic Co.: 1st Lt. John J.
Conlon, 1st Lt. Edmund M. Don-
nelly, 1st Lt. Thomas H. Duffy,
1st Lt. Edward M. Hiscox, 'Istjst.
Leif D. Peterson, lst Lt.. Winthrop
Southmayd, 1st Lt. Richard P.
Riggs, 2nd Lt. Lee Armstrong,
2nd Lt. Walter E. Edgar, 2nd Lt.
Richard Hanley, knd 2 d Lt. Rob-
ert E. Teague.
ENLISTED MEN

The .following .,enlisted men
were. awarded Expert Infantry
Badges: Master Sergeant Joseph
E. Rotondi, T-Sgt. Charles H.
Herrington, Sgt. Frank J. Kroll,
T-4 James Brown, T-4 Theodore
C2. V allas, and Pvt. Joseph
Parzych, all of Headquarters and
Sersvice Co.
T-Sgt. George W. Dunaway,

PASS UP INVITES
Dick Mc~hee plunging full-

back,Iand Bill Meek, star
qsarterhack, of the 4th In.
'fantry Raiders, were both in-
vited to play in the' annual
Blue-Gray game, scheduled
for next week at Crampton
Bowl, Montgomery, Ala. Both,
however, had to pass up the
invitations; McPhee because
of military duties and Meek
beause of a knee injury suf-
fered. earlier In the saom.

Lead

ibe theeague.
llinois

in a second team. The ia igers
rallied and kept the Tuskegee
quints on the Refenmive for the
better part of the game. They
made 12 points; Tuskegee, 15.
PREVIOUS GAMES '

The Tuskegee Titers defeated
the Meharry players by a score of
47 to 30 and lost to Fisk Univer-
sity 30 to 43 the previous week in
Nashville, Tenn. Tuskegee won
the Southern basketball champion-
ship last year.

The Reception Cente Tigers
also has two games to its credit
on the winning side this season.
It defeated the Second STR at the
Ft. Benning Harmony Church
sports arena by a score of 43 to
21 and in the first game of the
season it beat the First STR quints
at Ft. Benning by a score of 70to 30.

The Reception Center Tigers -is
coached by Cpl. Clifton R. Jones.
Captain David A. Hess is the offi-
cer in charge of the team. Lt.
Roland Bing is assistant officer in
charge.

Army-Navy Game
Films to Tour..
Service Camps

Within the next few months,
CBS Sportscaster Ted Husing will
be heard by an Armed-Forces
movie audience estimated at some
14,000,000 by the Army Service
Forces.

Ted has just completed, at the
request of the Secretaries of War
and of' the Navy, a play-by-play
commentary and description for
the- movie, of the Army-Navy
football game at Baltimore off
December 2, and the film will be
shown to men and women in un-
form all over the world. Ted, as-
sisted by Jimmy. Dolan, covered
the game, which was broadqast
exclusively over the Columbia
Broadcasting System and short-
waved overseas.

The estimate of the prospective
film audience is based on the fact
that both the Army and Navy
have announced that the game
will be shown "wherever a pro-
jector can be rigged up"-at front
line installations, on shipboard,
in hospitals and rehabilitation
centers and at practically every
Army camp and Navy base in this
country and overseas.

Four Matches-Held
In 4th Ping-Pong •

Four more matches were played
last week in-the 4th Isfantry
Table Tennis Tournament

1errl777. 0. .
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p t n d w 
t...................d

Jed e, dthe.Bihh.City.Ma nufactrLodge, G ...... ..... 0.. .. 2

Winters, G4 ......... .. e.......ib C
HIT R S PRESENC -Continuing their clean sweep ofSd Infantry.-/0 •.' FG. F Total

KeIy , F ... An... A........R..S -A 7ctories over the Columbus In-
leDonaban r.............. .s 11 ustrialwome nsbasketballleague

Wheaton Fre..........;f.... C..opn teams,the. WACademics of WACWolfe, C ................... . 6 .3. 15

Karbe t ...... s......u....rre Detachment One, The Infantry
o h All iesd, n 1. ........ . ....Geisluget, G .... .... ........ : 1 3 School, met their toughes t com-

Spetition to date when theydefeat-
140. 2 Op ed n the Bibb City Manufacturers

EANEtOR was gte.om the 40 to 24 at the Bibb City audito-CLEAS.E ORES'OF rium last Saturday night. Earlier

eTERl'lam atEEhE Tm of in the week they had *fn their
PARIS, France-(ALNS) A third Columbus game by trounc
cleansing ceremony was held in ing the Muscogee Manufacturing

the famous Forest, of Compiegne, women, 68 to ZI, their highest
whreli the Germans surrendered score nor the seaso .so far..,r
to the Alies in 1918, and where counter-ffensive t
France was forced to surrender toauithv et n st e

the Germans in 1940.' Opening the Bibb City game
5 As part of the Armistice observ with their usual fast attack and

ance, A.torch was ighted.cfrom the arong defense, the WACademics
ternal flame at the Tomb of the ran up 19 points in thegfirst half

Unknown Soldier, and was carried whi 2holding the Bibbs to a mere
by a relay of runners to the C m- fotr. But in the second, hal,piegne- Forest, here11 bonfires leds by their star' Gilly, the Bibb

Terjightedit "cleanse the.place women unleaed the first real
of the psenc of Hitler, who for - counter-offensive htthtWace Wacs
e d the French. to sign a humiliat- haveI met in-Columbus to date.

Irg Armistice in 194 e b ne b t hird quarter the Bibbs
foe r ntually- outplayedl g the HarmonyrMEDICAL JOURNAL'S Churchers. 8 -to 5, although still
CIE FORcHANGOVER a toALin2Eo1C at the end of

LONDON, 7ngland-(AnS)--rs the period. In the finalstanzaThe British Medical Journal in its the Bibb women doubled their
late°issue recommends for a hang- own score but -the Wacs came
Over: A bottle of Vichy water be- back with 16 points to win their
fore retiring; one-half pint :of closest local game at 40-;24.- .
cold water containing a teaspon of ALL-AMERICA FISCHLIN
bicarbonate of soda upon arising,. After playing the first half at
followed by a cold bath, and then guard, Marge Fischlin shiftedto
breakfast, to be eaten no matter forward (at'which position she
how revolting it may be. As a made Women's All-American in
final touch-hut only in case the
patient is not planning to drive
his-car or fly his plane-a small Col. Moore Takes.
dose of the ."hair of the dog,"
whichi.ashort snot of the stuff Xmas Golf Tourney
that made yqu require the treat-
ment. The finals in the Officers' Club

Police 4: Prison Co.; S-Sgt. Rus- Christmas T u r k ey Tournament
sell W.Dunn and Cpl. William I. were played over the. last ;week-
Jenkins of Company "C"; T-4 end. Results were as fo1lows:.
Joseph E. • Cannon of Company " .1st- Flight-'-'
"M," T-4. Jimmie Channel, Jr., of Col. 3. S Moore defeated Col.
Company "C"; Pfc. Mickey E. Fay Ross,. up.
Shaw and. Oft. Robert A. Dough- - " Flight.
ery of. the 5th Battalion; Pvt.
Henry Meitze, Jr., Company ,B,, apt. F. Hf. Cronin won from
and First Sgt. William E. Long, Maj. A;.A. Gottlieb, Def.
of Company "N." 3d Flight

The following enlisted men Capt. D. t. Stewart defeated
from the Second Academic Co., Capt. G. H. Kennahan, 1 up.
were awarded- Expert 'Infantry 4th Flight
Badges; M-Sgt. James B. Graham, Lt. M. Langsner defeated Lt.
M-Sgt. David R. Weidenhaft, T- J. C. Townsend, u1p.
Sgt. Hershel E. Bouer, T.-Sgt. '5 h Flisht
Douglas W. Horlan, "S-Sgt. Fred
L. Johnson, O-Sgt.John, M. Col. W. L .Yancey defeated Col.
Knight, -S-Sgt. Phillip Matson W. H. O'Mohundro, 6-5.
S-Sgt. Edward. B. Hill, S-Sgt. 6th Flight
Edward E. Keith, S-Sgt. Raymond Lt. Col. P. Y. Browning defeated
P. LeBlanc. Sgt. Wayne B. Con- Capt. L. P. Fern, 5-4.
well,. Sgt. Hartley A. Graves, Sgt. 7th Flight
Frank J. Jerger, Sgt. Donald G. Lt.CoL R. E. Moore defeated Lt'
McRae, Sgt. Emil F. Nord, Sgt. Wm. V. Payne, 4-3.
Carl F. Roehnrich, Sgt. Wendell 8th Flight
L. Young, Sgt. Beauman E. Gib- Maj. F. S. White defeated Maj.
son, Sgt. Thomas A. Hamilton, W. M. Jefferson, 4-3.
Sgt.. George W. Kelly, Sgt. James
IL Mllwood, Sgt. Orville E. Pet- Girls are creatures who are fond
erson, Sgt. V.. D. Schniberger of pretty clothes, but are not ner-
Sgt. Kenneth W. York, and Sgt. essarily wrapped up in them.-
Julius L. Whitehead. Flight Time, Goodfellow Field,
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! Desk"Letter Trays, i::? :>
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Willa Rayburn Studios

1029 Broodway'Dial 3-1505

Christmas Greetings
To All Our Fort Bennmg

Friends and Customers
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OPEN ALL

.1305 BROADWAY - DIAL .7365'
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f11937) and scored six field goals
to tie Gilly for top honors of the

a evening i Preston,-who played for
Nashville Business Cellege in the
1934 women's national tourna-
ment, singed the twine for ten
points Curry Brooks turned in
a specticular job -on the defen-
sive.

Last Tuesday night, meeting the
Muscogee women in the Harmony
Church Arena, the WACademics
scored 34 points In each half,
gaining all 68 tallies by field
goals. The Muscogee team earned
five-of its 21 points on foul shots.
High scorer of the evening was
Wac Tillie Coomes, who flipped
'in 16 points, although she never
played basketball before coming
to Benning this year.
REST TILL JANUARY

With no games scheduled for
this week, the WACademics will
rest until January on their laurels
of four wins And one defeat suf-
fered at the hands of the Atlanta
College Park. team in the Wars'
debut three weeha ago.

I-

DES- PROFS

sel, onetune reignton ace, nuring tenh no, managed to cotas high man for-the Profs with! (Continued on Page 7)

A VERY MERRY'.
CHRISTMAS

TO.ALL FORT-BENNING
'TOM'S CLEANERS

,ARD MODERN•PLANT
VISIT ORNEW

2801.Hmilton RdV. 3802 2nd Ave.
1150 Talbotton.Ave.' Bain Store. P. C,
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Sevice.League Trophy
Brig. Gen. William H. Hobson, comsmanding'-general

_ FrtBenning, presented the -championship football tropto the Reception Center Tigers at the annual banquet he

4t the 24th Infantry gymnasium Friday night in honor
the team's triumphant victories during the football seas
this year.

In presenting the trophy to
i Cpl. Lawrence-Gaines. captain of back, New Orleans, La. P

the Tigers, Gen. Hoson paid Clemenceau Maultsby, halfba
high trbiute to the players for
their excellent performance and Totkegee Institute; PvI. Hses,
-portsmanshiP. He pointed out Oliver, halfback, Gibbs Hi
that it took ability, courage, and school; Pfc. Ralph Pruitt, fullba

. ',teamwork to produce a record of Talladega; T-5 Nathaniel Smi
victories that the team made this halfback, Alabama A. and M.; S
year. a trpy Albert Wilson, quarterback, Get

atractive trophy was given gia State; S-Sgt. James H. W
to the winning colored team by hams, quarterbaci-Morris Bros
the Fort Bening Athletic asso- Sgt. Macon Williams, halfbai
ciation Florida A. and M.; T-5 T. 1
VEAZEY TALKS Blunt, end, Georgia State; La,

Lt. Col.-Alexander Veazey, post rence Gaines, end, Alabamaathletic offier,: praised the play- and M.; Pvt. Donice Harris, en

ers and congratulated Capt. B.T.W. High school, Atlanta, G
Charles R . Houghand, who Cpl. Houston Langham, end, Al
coached the Reception Center bama A. -and M.; T-5 Herc
eleven through the season's Seets, end, Tuskegee; Pfc. Willi-
games. H. Turner, end, Morris Brow

The Tigers football team, made Cpl. Reynolds Davis, center, Mc
op f some of the nation's out- rio Brqwn;T-5 George Hall, ce
standing gridiron stars, lost only fer, Straight; Bgt. Sanford mint
am eoatof the 1 games played. center, Morehouse; CpL Richmo

The Infantry School tacets Burrell, guard, Rome college] T
runners-u in the chamnionship John Merkerson, guard, Mo.

1_- 4__ ff..... +.-, _--_ -Brown: Pfc.UTie]l M'artin.-guar-

--: -zj4 -'_1XY"- . "-;;. - 01 use .iRecepuon Center, was.ost Public relations officer, and sistant coach of the Tigers.
Capt Robert M. Reynolds, Re- 00aformerAIl-Americao back a
ception Center Special services linesman from Alabama Staoffcer.
SiE WINS Teachers college.

The gridiron Tigers, organized
by Capt. Houghland, former ace 2d A " y .Bondf Notre Dame, scored seven Tic- I r n
tortes over both collegiate -and r Arm y Bo
army teams andtiedtwo gamesto
win the Service Conference title. ...-
The Tigers put. their might- ,-le rraisedagainst Tuskegee Institute eleven M k s ran-' d '

in Alumni Stadium at Tuskegee, - I
Ala., in the first game of -the sea- "Well done.. Keep up the go
son to win by a score of 19 to 15. work!" is what Capt. Jeanel

BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM H. HOBSON, commanding'general of Fort Be'nning, present
ing the championship trophy to Corporal Lawrence Gaines, captain of theFort Bennin
Reception Center Tigers football team wlich won the post football championship thi

season. The ceremonies were conducted at a banquet held at the 24th Infantry gym
nasium at Fort Benning in honor of the Tigers. (U.S. Army. Sigial Corps Photo.]

:ockade Served Past.war Business FieldMith Merrill's Outlined n'Esquire' Story
'Yanks 'fightfifg- the bottle of morningand be on sale In 1d freedom around the world can tian 24,hours after harvesting

UIIIW ioe It, hand it out, 'think fast, RURAL FIUELD WMDE.OPEN
/a|n| fighters ,move fast and get results. And There are nearly 15.000 ton• - [....:" '" t- Z L~les 'ckwith .... ulation.a agf,5100 and
Ten months with one of that's about what it taken s toclick dcithe tats. o o. f tad

ittingobat teams in small business, says the U. S serv .thesfater .n o th co
.ardesth combang em s in. . . # . I ... s, ,:?erve the farmer 'and'ohr o

e A Department of Agriclture GGus trypesle In t hesetw y,e entire American Army gave Lrson" in his article,. ; "Small rypl:pe. Inthese towns yot
p1. Karl E. Parsons a Larson in his article "m find general-stores., hay. groBusiness -or "Tne Yanks".n.
tart rs Company, 3d Battadion; e For Th Y i the and feed stores, Yarm implem
d Infantry Regiment, of The Is- Jansry .issue of. Esquire. The dealers, lumber dealers' and t
ntry School, the Purple, Heart fighting man .. Bill of Rights rest of the -usual Main Strc
ilk the Oak Leaf Cluster and is. at-work again . . . this time ,business. But !there acesn.

t t offers to set you up n your stores and services.missing ty tri to t S t. own business when you -get boack will s0p us in a few ytars Far
When Ahe call went out tor vol-___t____s__ ,a r•

MAURICE'S PHOTO STUDIO,
s eipected, has qoready coptur
attentiow of mos of Fort Be

g. Beingconveniently locatt
o brightly decorated room in tf
in Theatre Building, no.dou
something to do with it. B
main reason for the popultri
this photographic studio is 0

Both
KIRVEI

Less gowns save oeenfasnionea or.ot jersey,-crepe-and the ever-
hot pp lor net. -Evening bogs.-
ads and sparkling jewelry are of-
ay| fered on the main floor.,

W5'J wisps of dsncing'Vlippeirs rc
on the second'as ore the eve-
ning wraps and frocks.. To'

iey odd the final filip to you and:'
1 your holiday costume, intosi-'.
at- coting perfumes are prettily'
tng displayed In the cosmetic sec-.J
ad tion of "thli s super.fashionses store.
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Might betie in- th e Dough
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cirowd, demonstra
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nding -Officer .of
arters, Special

Army, has pe
certificates to al

veteran bought- a
cost of about an
rs and that he bar.

jungle,
f bittermarch

)n SThe

halthack, MorrisBrown; First Ser Imonth of December, as t e Corporal-Parsons asserts
ant Cleveland Johnson, .half-,holidays approach." the Jap is not a good marks

and' his .25 -caliber rifle whe
does hit you is not as effectiv
the larger weapon we have.A The Chinese and Japs like
charge wit the bayonet, but

I
L
I E flV VIE Marauders Used them only tono

IVLIIr M A SIM C-rations. They developed tMERRY "own attack technique; to craw:
SIs a deteme position, -draw

- 'L fire ofthe Japo.se,.withdrawT ' L -, i t='.call mortar in on the enemy he
weapons revealed, repeating

A FORT@ MINIIl procedure until the main defeFORT -"-B NBl/ ING "guns were, silenced. They t
crept up as close as posaible

I•SA .. "charged with "spray guns", tlBOYS term for BARS and Tommy'gt
WON PURPLE BEAST

" It-,was at Npun Ga that Pars
f/lDANIEV FRIDAY ROAL •RIDAY won his Purple Heart. Two ciiOMYl/ SATURDAY SATURDAY "bat teams were separated and s

rounded by the Nips, and tChesereMose-Jaeia Coie unit tried to drive in and s
El -.e..e yI's -ine "ONE MYSTERIOUS them. On the finalattacheat

AFFIR"drove the Hops 'from the kill,"STRANGE.,AFFAIR" NIGHT" grenade fell beside Wtson,.
"the next thing I knew a 'slec

-Sunday Thru Thursday- -Sunday and Mondayp- hammer'-hit me in the-leg."
Jen Fontaiea-Auturo deCordoa Jack Oakie--Linda Dernall Parsons spent eight weeks i

"SWEET AND base hospital before, returning
inFRENCHMAN'S ......... become a member of General S

CREEK" LOWDOWN" well's personal-I & R Plato
and finally back to the states

- "-Tuesday and Wed e ay- join the Third Infantry, after

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., i months overseas.,
a.RIALTO Corporal Johason boils fn"YOUNG IN HEART" Akron,r Ohlo, ,where he was
i- trdamda s- salesman in civilian life. Pas
-Satsrdy-hrdy- plain to use the GI Bill of Rog]

Gene Auty is " Frank Sieatr. a to buytaUhome and start a bc
TUMBLING 1in "STEP LIVELY" sass of his own after the war, i

"TUMBLING lowing, of course, a trip to
TUMBLEWEED" R R T altar. "_..

'-Sunday and Monday- "CHEROKEE STRIP" SH IELS-(Continued from Page 6)00i tLcraue-Eddie Beockie in -Sunday ad Moda- nect three times to put the Cm

"RAINBOW ISLAND" . Fred MaMurray ades out front
"STANDING ROOM the teams were tied at 4-

Tuesday and Wednesday- ONLY" at the end of, thi first period a
left the floor at half time a

Raine--ChaKrii -TuesdayaWthe Profs leading, 14-12. The Pr

t"SECRET COMMAND" he third period, 24-22."TSEadaycadM T Aea Joe Loisel had 10 points to le
-Tursday-nag-Fridy- -Thur - thelosers and Joe' Vulcan carThe Shame ofOurTime! Wree Basece-Nica F through with si.

"ARE THESE OUR "$HADOWS IN THE WOLYES-TANKE "
: PARENTS?## NIGHTWith Bob. Monteg scoring

P N "Gpoints and Jim Baer nontributi
14, the Ist STR Wolves ha lit
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A Joyous 0Yle,-
Of Greater -Cheer.

And Happy, Yeadl

10 ~ Y TALL OUR--1;
MANY FRIENDS "1<

AND CUSTOMERS P11L:.i ..........
VNTAIIEOST -

-U"PARISH PRIEST" -BECOMES JEEP-RIDING "1CIRCUIT PADRE" As Chaplasn Rod-d
eL LE E erick MacEachen of the Fort Benning Prisoner of War Camp dsscusses bs-weekly ,ourI11A. .. of the auxiliary PW Camps in Southwestern Georgia withCol. GeorgeoM. Chescheir,

2223 Cussetta Road, Dial 3-3217 PW:Camp Commandant. Seated in the Jeep labeled "The Padre" along witlh Chaplain
Mac Eachen are two PW assigtantc, one a Catholic and the other a Lutheran cjergyman.

Col.Clhescheir, extreme right, gives last minute instructions. (U S Army Signal Corps"

Photo.) ___as___e________,__...._____"______"_....__"_... _ "

tonFort Beniiig for another serv-
-:.-nsomeintancesaato TIS Instructor Still Ranks
Beaning, there are six er seven Am
branch camps attached to onen.- / " "a-op M e-

abies teArs to get the- siaxi-
Olmn nn fn h ,risors 1 The bravery awards ef a hero OMMT -Ww. o

"Through These POrtals.
Pass theBest Soldierson Earth"

Thank,. soldiers, for having beenr so nice

t0us... To you we wish a most Merry
Chistmas and:Happy New Year.

-S..STORES
926iBiocfdStreet Just Above the. Bus Station

SHIS

/" -O. UIESEASON

-TO THE*

FORT BENNING BOYS
MARTIN COAL CO.

On 15th St. at Corner of 10th Ave.

May your Christmas
'be bright as ansong and

radiant with- the warmth
of neighborly hospitality and

joyous good fellowship.

JNO. A. POPE
MOTOR CO.

1216 st Ave. DIAL 5575

i.ltCTIly way ntosolvsays Chaplain B
t-riding. The
lien has the assi;

in their
elfare, s
Chaplair

cii, LT COL. SAMUEL.'. PARKERtheStar with intangible subject matter,

f a he electrifies his audiences and
the nearly always is aplauded.
de Although Captain Britt attended
the a course at The Infantry School,

he was not a student under Coio-iJuly

ons nel Parker. At the time a second
ross lieutenant, Captain Britt attended
Ar- the Rifle and H e a v y -weapons
gun Company Course in April 1942,von several months before: Coloneluly Parker went on. active duty.
up- _________
toy.ws Nazis Dread
tred Yank 57mm
t. eAni-Tank Gun.
tar. Surviving German tank crew-

'HOLIDAY
GREETINGS*

The best of the season
to allyou yous!

HOLD WAR BONDS-

PHILLIPS
DRY GLEANING'

cOMPANY

-Dial 2-4466"
2312.Wynnton Road

I W ..... -1%

WE want to -thank you,

for -your cooperation In

bur Christmas shopping ..

programand wishyou a

"H1oppy Holidoy!'.

Buying War Bonds
:This :Christmas

*May Mean Peace

Nevt Christmas

Cannon Shoes
1127 BROADWAY

Oh Mom,

~::'~ Look WF
* IFoundi

* Rubberized. Pants
Were 75C Now 150'
.Or Two for-25c

*-Girls' Felt Hats
Were $1.98 to $2.98

Now 49c

ie

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To Our Benning Friends.

TINY TOT SHOP
HERMAN ABDALLA, Pep.

1217 Broadway- Di 2-2492

as..AneI War
August

at the Ic Eachen n
merican trb
installation
Italian Prisi
S. at the car

." , . ..-.. ... ... .......... . .....

TOFORT BENNING

EPESONNELRSAND
*

BEST WISHES TO. OUR
CUSTOMkRS

PEACOCK LIQUOR STORE-
1400 BROAD STREET

-ICTORY LIQUOR STORE
934 BROAD STREET

DELUXE LIQUOR STORE.
CUSSETTA ROAD

ash greens s
ercress, etc.,
the grit will

39Y
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A. ZIP, xm, .rUn
,Secood Parac
ment, is held.in
cultnary abitity
-his organiza

t Ziola is the re
ments-for .his c
rly pseasing were

. geant
every

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF DISTINCTION

-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY-

AIR CONDITIONED

12th Street STUDIO
Phom 2-3552 -Columbus, Georgia

: Our Christmas prayer this
year is for a lasting peace

and the safe and early return of all our loved ones.

Christmas is the time of year for keeping alive the
sacred American tradition of -a kindly spirit toward-
our fellow man-for remembering friends and dear"

ones.

To each and every one of the boyn at Fart Benning we
wish a very Merry Cdrismas and Happy New Year.
An old, old wish but the oe that most sincerely ex-
presses our thoughts and feelings.

LEVY-MORTON COMPANY
1028 13TH ST. DIAL 3-6391

fA,

W Very Joyous
Christmas

To All Fort Benhing
From Our, Employees

May Next - Xmai
Find .Us at'

Peace

"IMPRO[VISE" IS A WEtLL-UNLDWING it WOUR n a two soldsers m sne asove pnoso
are earestly at work making .decorations to-brighten the Yuletide in ASF Regional
Hospital. The program is part of the Reconditioning Service which utilizes the leisure
time of patients for creative work. The soldier on the-left is ,puttihg "star-dust" on

little imitation stellae, while his-companian on the right daubs paint on pine cones to
give the effect :of snow for the sunny Georgia Christmas season. (U. S. Army Signal
Corps Photo.)

IProf Duo Epitomizes,'Exemplary Conduct'
- What the Army means by ."ex-1 Combat Infantryman Badge. "I

.emplary conduct in action against couldn't get enough Japs after
the enemy" is illustrated in. the awhile."
stories of :Corporals William J. He's certainhe accounted for

Borough and Henry A. Wetzel, at least one other Son of Heaven,
wounded veterans oftGuadalcanala sentry whocollapsed',without a
who were- decorated with the sound after Borough clipped him
ComhotIiantrysan Badge at a on the temple with his fist. Bor-
recent formation of Company A, ough wears the Purple Heart for
Academic Regiment, The Infantry wounds in the hip and ankle caus-
School. . ed by shrapnel from a"Jap shell.

SWhen Corporal Borough westBon o Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bar-
into action for the first time he augh of 6027 o uth Ogeshyy ave-
says, he "was' paralyzed. at the'|sue, Chicago, he is now assigned
thought oftaking a human life.""to The Infantry School headquir-
But some buddy gave him a kick ters as a staff driver.
that brought-him to his senses, Corporal 'Wetzel-- earned sis
and in a few seconds he had kill- Badge for "exemplary conduct" as
ed his first Jap with-a burst from an -assistant machine gunner. One
hi~s ~Bro~vig automatic rifle . day, after the crew had completed

"From then on I knew hesita- c~mouflaging its position, a Jap
se n-meant theives of my bud-Isniper fired at Wetzel. The bullet

dis," Borough.says, and from missed and hit the receiver of the
then n he was eligible for the gun, showering dozens-of metal
............___ ......._____bits into the flesh of Wetzel's hand.

Although unable to continue as
second gunner, he-ref sed to re-

Berore Y o y part his.injuresand continued in.
- :- :: . " : :.action, as an- ammunition. carrier..
: [ . :: . His wounds were-discovered next

"They Furnish Your Home day when he was-ordered to .take
COMPLETE for C sh or another injured soldier' back to.,.,,, -,.,.. ,u, .,, , the ai-d stati "on.
on Credit." t aid daliun

Wetzel, who also wears the Pur-.
pie Heart, now works in the in-phone 3.4991 formation section of. the school.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wetzel
of Red Bud, Ill., he now resides

.PALMER & _SON with his wife,the,. ormer. Miss
PA LMER & S Marjorie Loehrke of , Hannibal,

10•10 -.. .. ... . Mo, at 3440 H,Benning Boulevard,
100u- e AVe. Coumu a. Cbl'unhus, Ga.

Presentation of Borough's-'and

..............

Mefrry
Xma s

TO THE FORT BENNING BOYS
AND THEIR FAMILIES

Bumham's- Van Service,
1100 12A,- St. Dial 8865.

\UDoHRISTMAAF H EER•'A

To all our Benning friends
whom we have been privileged

to serve-

-- our hearty good'wishes
for a Merry Christmas and

o Hopp New Year to you

-and your families

BENNING PARK
PHARMACY
LeRoCuley, ProN tional Milit

t. kieRdy. uly ProPDia 3-5423 941BroadSaet -.:l mni Rd.. -..... .-- ........... IT

'JpWarToBe
Long, Violent'

His' year and a half overseas,
rfighting as an Army battery com-
mander on New Guinea and-lead-
ing a platoon of Marines on Quad-
alcana, have convinced Lt. Ch'es-
ter C. SPeers of .the -Academic
Regiment, The Infantry School,
that the w.r with Japan will be
"long, complicated and violent."

"But we will win decisively, be-
cause our men are more. intelli-
gent, more consistent in their reas-
oning, and work better in combat
teams," says the lieutenant, who
wears the Presidential Unit Cita-
Ition and Purple Heart with two
oak leaf clusters. : .' "

At Port" Moresby, where the
Allies enditred-furious air attacks
to keep. theirfirst finger-hold on
New Guinea, Lt. Speers command-
ed a battery of anti-aircraft ar-
tillery. His men suffered 32 cas-
ualties while bringing down five
Japanese planes. Once they were
dt their guns for 87 hours straight.
During one of these heavy strafing
and bombing raids Lt. Speers him-
self was -wounded for ithe first
time. ,
BOMBED OUT -
I "One of my-gun sergeants was

knocked out," he recalls, "and I
pulled a man off another gun to
replace tim. Just then a Jap plane
flew in almost directly over the
gun.- Unfortunately -for us its
bomb hit the top of a cocoanut
tree, 50 feet, Up, scattering shrap-
nell'over a wide area."

.The lieutenant was hospitalized
with a head-wound for two weeks
in New Zealand, and then em-
barked as troop commander of a
transport. 'When he arrived at
Guadalcanal'he was put in com-
mand.of a platoon of Marines dur-
ing the bitter:fight for Henderson
Field.

."We infiltrated forward each
night and tried to sleep between
one and four in the morning. When
we woke up we. always found the
Japs within 20 feet of us, some-
times in back of us, up in the trees
or dug in."

"One night*we were trying to
take care of three Japanese ma-
chine-gun nests. We closed in on
the first, and while we were clear-
ing it out a sniper got men in the
leg. We started work on the sec-
ond, and another sniper got me
in the back. I woke up three days
later on a stretchcer.
lAPS INFERIOR

Guadalcanal was .where Lt.
Speers observed that .Japanese
soldiers are in many respects in-
'erior to the Americans.

"They can't figure out what will
succeed and what will fail. Their-
ctlion is not very consistent. You
get ready for a tough fight with

machine-gun position and- they
al come running out. Then you
ttack the oext one and they die
o the last man. They show little
understanding of 'the 'value of
working together."
In the summer of 1943 Lt. Speer

returned to the States,.helped to
rain a new anti-aircraft battalion
ad then requested transfer to the
Ifantry. He is now junior officer
f B Company, Academic Regiment
The Infantry School.
A graduate of the University of
Southern California with a degree
n civil engineering, he enlisted in
936 and was commissioned in
941 after serving in Hawaii,
hina and the Philippines. Son.at
.H. Speers of Dill, Okla., he now
esides with his wife at.15 Alli-
on avenue, Columbus, Ga.

I Gorman, who is 24, comes frorPittsburgh, Pa., and did little sing

igutlhbea•working 'WithAl Donahue, where' his. crooning
wht over big.- Right after his
outstanding success with Donahue
the draft board beckoned; and
Gorman) entered the army. A
quiet fellow,-not prone to muc
basking in the limelight, Gorman
has -been singing in 'the army and
his -ajpearance last week at Ser.-
vice Club No. 1 in a Second
Army;Show was a sensation with
Gorman being called back for twt
encores, .
. Bennett.says of Gorman,."Gosh,
the way even these soldiers go for
this guy's voice, just think of how
the women'll go for .him in. civil-
ian life!'"

The Liend-Lease Administra-
tion was created Oct. 28,-1941.

MERRY"," "
CHRISTMAS

10-N

BESrTI WISHES"

to U.S.
SERVICEMEN

THEIR FOLKS 2.

H, Rothschild, lae.'
I"-

Personol, Friends
-- and ust om rs

.We'dI-ike to Visit each and-evfry:one.... -

of you .iersonally, to:iprad.thf glad

tidings of' the season.-but instead

we're extendingour.heartfelt Wishes

through. this -message. And looking

forwardto 1945, we hope. i tbrini /j
you the realization of every aspora,

lion0
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had to re

sent toand
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he repc

whses: o.mr noiiay s asonau -rtzajVY"successful New Year.
Let-us performour tasks that lie ahead with courage,

determination, and perseverance, for by doing so we will
'. hastenthe return of peace oI earth to men of good will

-the peace that all of us desire so ardently.
()F. E.UHL
S(p) FE Uh

t .ajor General, U. S. Army
Commanding. .

Hospital Patients Say
Vaudeville sn't Dead

That vaudeville Is not dead, or of 'walk-on.' Interruptions, kept
even dying, was proved conclu-the audience on the: edge of its
sively by the patients ot the ASF seat with many- mad-cap stunts,
ReginalHospital, last -week.gioa Hlspitae, elasti eek. The gags rangedfrmpfrightened

aeeea large, enthusiastic as- -4-4

QMC Designs New.
Hot, Cold Weather ' l l

Apparel. for Women.
Two new utpIfonno for women

hmup - nn lod'by. the -1

Federal Bake Shop
109 - 12th Street, Dial 79,

TWO SPECIAL BUYS!
Here is your opportunity to buy

one of two fine watchns at
substantial sayings-nhothing
finer for a giftto that loved
one in the service
They must be,

seen for you Merry.

to really ,h

appreciate
their fine Solid Gow ce

g

Value! Vey Fine Watch,

SPECIAL 100

iSolId gold case, waterproof and
other special $ .00

.features ...... ... 25

y" mso 1ay one away at thl isa
FalblTas ladudd!

10 TWELFTH,V. V VICK STREET
Fine Diamonds-Wtches-'ewelry

SERVICE TO FORT BENNING
FOR 23 YEARS

WISHES YOUALL

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

A and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO OUR FAITHFUL OU TOMERS
AT FORT BENNING

A
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
Celebrate Christmas

traditionally - with

good-Ifriends, bright

holly and church
selvices to. make. it
o memorable day-to
look back Upas.

H. C. SMITH

DRUG STORE
11002 Broadway
-Dial -3-2746---

withrtechni

any. -ie also serves-a The revue'woo sparked by aB. . Goodrich Cm four-pieceband consisting of
oodyear Tire and Rub- tour-pi an
sy in the production comedian-pianist,' Bernard Ben-

nett,. drummer, Dixie Lee, bass,
S"Jim Klusmeyer and trumpet,
ig to Fort Benning Mr. Andy Hastings.
assigned to the follow-
all companiesAlotnCo.

Serv. Bn. Co.'s A, B

d. Regt. Co.'s A, B, C, D, 2d form s
npany: 6th R. I ., 89th
ath Sig. Photo, 553rd B dn-dPirform s

FIRM ROBERTS CAFE.
We wish to -take tis op#ortunity to thonk te many

members of theArmy Personnel onow in Foreign. Service

who hove 'sent us- 4o.many wonderful letters-Also-for

sending us So many new customers who have returned-

'from verseas duty-end to wish one and ofl.f a

MERRY. CHRISTMAS "

-Serving, the Army 26 Years
Serving Civilians 36 Years-Est. 19080

I BEST,
WISHES •
.TO ALL'

BROWN
FURNITURE CO.

16 E.:11th St.

01

W iTHFAITH AND HOPE FOR A FREE

AMERICA AND WITH CONFIDENCE IN

THE SUCCESS OF OUR ARMED FORCES,

WE WISH OUR NEW AND OLD FRIENDS A

JOYFUL CHRISTMAS WITH EVERY HAP.

{?fl:PINESSlIN THE NEW YEAR,.

J.-!P.I STEVEN5 ENGRAVING CO.

10 PEACHTREE STREET ATLANTA ,

-C. ...IS.... AS

IM ANYh a oo

- tomers for your steady support

dring the postyear, and many

:ere wishes of the season to

le seeing you soon! "

HOWARD BUS LINE.
00 BROADWAY COLUMUI!. GA.

DOING A WARTIME JOB. -

UNDER. WAR .TIME ClRCUMSTN, C$U

; :anl

mom_' . .. . . .

IZr.T 14GS,..



ng aese- i- It may be true that there is always oom for one mor
la New but .as far as Columbus is concerned, Captain J. W. Myes

n. For Jr., post billeting officer, would like for someone to tell hii
wlre e where theroom is.

r and as- I Columbus currently is terribly crowded, so much so ilo
frIt it would not be amiss to assert that the population, aul

to-mmeace mented by the influx of Army families, is veritably drools
mesoes over the -edges. _ _-_ _ _ "

The people of Columbus, Capt. .

rks, cat- sMyers- emphasizes, "have been were stationed here, so the larclub, XB mighty nice about accommodating majority of the married office
the Ar sy, but there just 5snt any and non-coms rust live off t

- . more otsO". post.
There ore approximately l,dOs Family quarters on the post aS i applications weekly for ccommo- assigned according to the officesdaEtis, but alas, alack, there are jobs.'-'tior- than 100 listings. All os Those who mutt be on ca

S, Binn' hardly morea t 1 o. A t all hours, such as doctors, a
to tavg hofiis adds op to just one more

tt igeadache for the billeting of- given precedence.
hocks no ficer. SATURATION POINT
en the wa Capt. Myers and his staff have By any peacetime measure

testablil the job of finding quarters for ment, the' saturation point
aries, .wA military, personnel stationed at housing in Columbus was reache

me •g s Fort., Benninf. That includes la long timb ago. 'Even by wai
presiden everything from barracks, tents tie standards, the town is clas

y Asasma and hutments for. troops, to ed as badly overcrowded. Vaca
'public ' zooms, houses and apartments for houses and apartments are um
tte w married officers, non-coms and heard of-they are rented well

T A soldiers. ,I advance of their occupants' mo
.The pts war-boom popula- ins..The.bost that anew resider
dfon long ago overflowed from can hope for is-a furnished rose

h. E'ely% the post itself into Columbus and usually without linens or mai
k Aveneq. vicinity. There are still no more service.,.I:

family quarters on the post than But new officers and theirfan
theme were when only 5,000 men ilies and the 'wives of soldier

of available .rooms is
efully short,, but so far
has always been able
elter of some kind for
an who has appealed
he UsO-Travelers' Aid
in finding rooms Ior
and in getting tempo-
es for newresidents
yi locate permanent

SSES
maintaining its perfect
always finding rooms,
g Office has had some
sm Some people have
io other towns as far
O1 miles to find living ~i5~GLA~?~q

)rdAncce Units Keep. 'Em N
llling, Shooting, Exploding -

BY CPL. LOUIS D. RUBIN, JR. mally go .ashore. on the third
"If it shoots, explodes, or goes wave), they set up -action im-
,ter than ten miles an hour, it's mediately, tn jig time they're at _
rdnance!" is the way Ordnance work on tanks, trucks, jeeps,1
ldiers describe their function in ..... . . . _.

TO ALL

FORT BENNING FRIENDS
May Next Christmas Be

One of PEACE ..-

ILACKMON-SCARBROUGH Inc.
24 ELEVENTH STREET DIAL.3-2751

,.X, __battalfi
They

)ns ,a1. that's

y-average. You will
n in their late 40s, 3
with their own esta
esses who -were m.
to $60,000 a year
ho now are wearing
tripes. .,... You will
* far above the aw
army. It has to- be
the work would no

of them are.-men
with automobiles in

for years. They I
ve work from the

1EXPERT
Col. John
p. Ohio,

I,. TTY'S
COLUMBUS, GA.

'RJoMTO iiL'
Deep in our hearts, each of us.has a secret Christmas hope,
What more can we wish you, than that your •hope come-
true ? And for the -coming year we'd like tp see the fulfill.
ment of every desire*you hold dear.

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS.TO I:A .

CRAIG'S BAKERY, Inc.
1903 Hamilton-Road . Dial 8207

II K-

The Torch of Liberty symbolizes our faith in
freedom for all. Its fulfillment is our Christmas
wish this year.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR MANY

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
ON THE POST.-

SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS
Main Plant-

"Cusseta Rd. and Brown Ave.
1739 Hamilton Rd.

507 1 6th St., P. C. 2419 Hamilton Rd.

OVA,

Chrsemas is as brightly alive sa rsugo ie ours echesos,means they do everything to a
in .our-heart this-year it vehicle except the most highly
ever was, and rightly so, for technical worlk which requires in-
it is the spirit of occasions tricate equipment found only in
such as thish at are the very permanent shops,

QUICK REPAIRS
They specialize in quick re-

pairs. They set upa maximum of
three days, and any vehicle en-

IIMU 3A tering their shops must be com-CU MAA S pletely repaired in 72 hours. Over-
seas or here, they pay little at-

Boot & " Shop tention to working hours when
S Sh there's work to be accomplished.

In fact, said Ernie Pyle about
I8 Twelfth Street the. Norm any Ordnancemen,

"You'll find men working 16 hours
Dial 12-0052- a day, then sleeping on the

ground, who because of their age
don't. even have to be here at
alt.,

Another important branch of an
automotive company isthe small

" arms section. In size and T-O
strength, it doesn't occupy a large
part of the set-up, but small arms
menhave a critical.job to do.
Trained -repairmen renovate or
rebuilt all types of smallarms,
from-carbines and M-1 rifles in.50
calibre machine gunswith ring

flI q s~ .mounts. It's all Ordnance.
In combat, when they hit-theiMANy beach (automotive companies nor-

post, and they do not bother'toask for a change unless they are
" IE .S,.:. housed in the older buildings orr a o are badly crowded.

ad The Billeting Office also .is in

a pf-irge of quarters for bachelor
M A officers and of dormitories for

civilian workers. It passes on ap-
plications for 'Baker Village and
Beuning Prk- Homes, to make
sure that the applicants'meet re-
quirements f o occupancy.

ande
went
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heep hope this year. asw-e .wish'
pi Merry' Christmas, that.the

faith our boys have sacrificed far

il throughout the world this coming

can w Adn'
...- we ' ,b, 1 + m +o

bump "ito You
during t6

Oleand-all a

anid

At this oeson of the Year our-

mninds turn toward Christmias
and all that it means.. Christ-
mnas should he aftie Of. joy
and we hope that youro pro-

-vides a full -portion 'of happi-
nessthsholiday season. T

oeadall-we wis "a ferry

New Year.-:

American .DryCleaning c.
Clean 'the Amercan Way

2940-CuseoRd. Dial 81957TIS
Units

enemy.
Fu's fighting days were

inated when after several
in the front lines he was
the leg .by a rifle bullet. t
er effects of the wound re
him unfit, at the time, for
military duty, and he wa
-charged from the Chinese
1in 1938.

Relative Inactivity didn'

your 4 s'er passens nave conscien- can o-a , tu. Lareinto
idual

bond
rect-
large
acA.
each
their
iffort

the
local
is "Of 4r' k~
rnot W,

eavy ,.

e in- TOA OF F BENNING
Cfhe 4 +. O Y R
iven AND THEIRM FAMILIES
ndle -
am-am- *+ J.. +DIO SERVICE
dIn 2001-Cussetf Rd.--Corner Brown Ave.

they . . .FOR -ALL MAKES OF RADIOS".
very
most

andi

Sue You know. the. number?
Unlessyou'e rsue,please Iook.
it Upin the loccd direcfory..
This 40.0 it riht;. alnj from
.memory may reiult
in a -wrong number."

TO OUR MANY
FAITHFUL

CUSTOMERS
AVERY

81~'LOYAiJEWLER thow Three men ilonse
LOYAL JWELER f theidemonstration teomswre

tdr married to girls they met while.Lone Drug toe HETOOGERT n _o=_______aanTehese

1151, Broadway 123BRADWAY Pt.KyTae
Reception Center

-.... .. .. .. PRO Assignment:
45 YW WAfiW f gAWAIA&MX Private Ulysses $. Keys, a for-

mer-Chicago lawyer and news-

ssesseseaeoeee ~ eesssesass~s~s5paper mnan,,was sosigned to doty
as 'puhlic relations representative
of: the Reception Center last
week. it was announced by Col-

,.f A,,I, .. onel John P. Edgerly, command-

All Around the World-
All Around the Town-

-.to the men. and women of Denning who have served
.
. democracy so well in assuming their

wartime responsibilities to the poin of socrificet., This Christmas brings -us its mos treasured

gift-the imminence of the return of our men and wom n in serv ice ch da of the New Yer

v'if find us closer to the :return-of all peacetimee plesures. 'To each of our friends at Benning,

e 'ectend the very best wishes of the Yuletide seson-plus thehope that 1945 will bring your

fondest wishesiintobeing for yourself and your loved ones..
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DOg and Cot nHOpPIComplete Hogpltal Salrvi
Bathing and Gro0mins-

,,,,c- laf,S- blo' nt a.

I V0.

TO ALL
FORT BENNING

BOYS
AND THEIR
FAMILIES
WE WISH- Log ,

A HERR Y *

OHRISTMAS-
Long Dstace Z T
and Storage 0

HOMER JONES
TRANSFER CO.

2500 2nd Ave. 'Dial 9180

e, emoo. uedayService Center, 9%
olumbus, open doily,

Is
opI M Chapel No. 4
D0:30 p. oad from
0tationH oopitaL 00
a+ WO W L ad in "

0002. o . 4 Mo
.0Boo.0: 0..

still time to make
your selection.

We have-a book for
every stocking.

WHITE' STORE
1211 BROADWAY ORE

We're sorry to disappoint you-

but Christmas Day falls on our

regular closing day.

To All Our enning Folks

Boys' Act iUIies
DowS.AOTOvr o mm0 000.
Orisader General ,William 0H. obsU. 13 rypesident.
Lt. CoL Alnder 1 V0Wy0 , Post Dq

chairman.
Chaplain Poul Buckles, post chapla

memeor.
Lt. 00 N. S0mmons TI. 0member.
Lt. Allred W. O'Neill, Post Hq., membe
.Major Fred L, parks. Jr.. T.L. .

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

A heap of good wishet and holiday Joys,

Abundant,.with, kindness and cheer,

To all our good neighbors and friends,
may we say,

"A Happy and Prosperous Yearl"

(OLONIAL BREAD
1044 Tijrteeth St." Di.! 24 18

- . ... . ... . . r + + ' "It
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-Soldiers: IT'S FOR YOU!

Maurice'sPhoto Studio

OFFIOERS-SOLDIERS "FAMILIES

-IN THE

MAIN. THEATER'. BUILDING:
MAIN POST, FORT BENNING

'I 1u: 2 TO 9,P. M.oDAILY

ptof0 • : * *.. . *

,. r -HAS A PORTRAIT STUDIO ON'THE POST+

an o FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
Ito1. 2.

In one window hangs the service
flag . in anothetr window +hongs
the hplly wreath .000 this-Christmas
'44. It is our most earnest wish
that in the year to follow loved
ones will be reunited-service flags
wrapped away as mementos--and"
the green and red berries in EVERY
window proclaim the joys of peace.

CARDINAL HOTEL
6th Ave. and 12th St.

0:00 P.LM,-

For Peace
Next Christmas,

Buy More Bands

ft/dJ BEST WISHES
for ia

-MERRY.CHIRISTIMAS.

- anda
HAPPY NWYEAR!I

JAKSSERVIE'STATION
2232 .ystnRa il316

Still we have much to be ihankful for
this Christmas. For the dear ones far
from home, let us pray in Church on

Christmas mornn -- to the God in

whose c6nduct -they are while embat-

tled aroundthe globe. And maYb ext'
Christmas find their homecoming fill

our homes with greater Christmas joy.

Fird PresbylerianC hurch
int .Ae.at .1 1 1.SL.

J Calvin Reid, Ph.D, 0.O.,
Paitor.

Sunday WotlslP eervicees
0 45 A. M. Mbl Sdl

1s00.A M. C~o
5:30 P. M. Yapmm ,
C. W.T. "

- q

FIRST' BAPTIST
CHUROH

(Oppoift Ralston Hotel);

DL FREDERICKS. PORTER
Pester

Sunday School 10:15 A. A.
Mornins YWorship

11:30 A. IA.-
5-4§ * Fellawship Hour

for-Sirvei Me. .
and Women

.T.UW. 6:4SPKM
Evening Woiship

3.000 P. M .

Ohrslian Soikoof
F•iRST CURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
°

Mlondford Ave.: - Wynnton Rd.

Sun. School 9:30 A. M., C. w. T.
Services-Sun. 1 IA.' M., C. W. T.
.+ Wed. 8.,P. M., C. W. T..•"

-READING ROOM

171o/ at12th' St.
Hours :I! AM t i5 PM

Corner 12th St. end 4th Ave.

REV. HERMAN L. DEIMEI.,Pesk
REV. RODERICK KEANE, AIPas

Mans Sunsday--,.0, 8:100 10:00, lis30
Coaifeions SaturdaY--:00, 6:30+ and 7:1

CE

trbog

Itz "

2-0M9)

IA
I
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Thepiquant scent of evergreen fills the air with the promise.

to come-but the best gift of all will be an early and or

That is our wish for all this Christmas. -

Horstmonn Uniform Co.

Lilley-Ames Corp.
1346 BROADWAY

,f good things

plete Victory.

f JewishVolunteer*
jletideDut*y

To ,all those..serving, abroad andto

allithe men sod.... women working for

Victory at home, we send. our hearti-

est Christmas Greetings and our

sincerest wishes for a Happy New Year.

Miller-TayloShoes
113 0 BRbOWAY

G.t

4. CHRISTMA

.. ' '-,

44++4....4444+ *

ouA

-An oldfashioned Christmas Ls the bes* kind after allf Surrounc$ 'by family and

-friends youjcyou can have theveryrbest time!.We want to wish.the best holiday

season ever to our many friends and epstomers at oFrt Iennind.

DonMarhe
4, Flwo:rist -

12-13th S Opp.W verly Hotel Dial 64

Every(inoL
M~rry
a- Ho
forw
w ith
chee!
day
1 30,C
cons.I'

Pi

.1



Great Brita inAw
KeIlyMedaIlorG

Technical Sergeant Charles E. "CZms
ner of the American Medal of Honor w
was decorated with the British Military I
of His Majesty, The King of England" at
Infantry School last Thrsday morning.

Presentation of the award "for
gallantry sn the field" near.Alta citation whi
villa in Italy was made by Major
Generl Fred, L. Walker, who t fame
commanded the 36th Division in nry-Kely,
which Kelly won fame overseas, tasinear-
and whb now commands The In- lary loundgantry School at which Kelly is cate gunI
now serving as a member of the ghuan.usd
Academic Regiment. establish co

The -Military Medal, which lieved to i
ranks with the American Silver mile distant
Star, was recommendedfor Kelly route comm
by Lieutenant General Mark servetion as
Clark, then commandipg the Fifth! tar and artil
Army. The award was approved with the co
by -British General H. R. Alex- the enemy o
ander for Kelly's "gallantry and ganized posi
intrepidity beyond the call of "Immiediat
duty"on September 13th. 1943,g a h
when he was also cited for the, agitadv
Medal of Honor. assntad in
COMMANOO STEPS UP enemy macit

On that day--according to the ncodition
_____________________and couraweapon unt

exhausted, I
to obtain m,
dump

Arriving
storehouse o
of his regic
found the Q
ciously at t
his ammunit
mission ofP
the storehou
lion through
MOWS 'EM

Next men
was resumed
tion at an
storehouse,
gunner had
eral o the:
"Kelly delv

CT effective 'ftr
--Greeings ith is aol!Greetlngs weapon lock

Finding ant
R? he again iToAI

upon the ensalso locked.
"At this

the enemy t
Everyone is included the-position,mmnmortal
in our wishes for a ty pins and

grenades, ki
Merry Christmas and the enemy.

ao Happy New Year: esary di

for we're just loaded junctions, viposition unt
with. e.n a u g h good detachment

'As the d
cheer t h i s gay holi- Kelly was

day to share e with

130,000,000 Ameri-

cans.

You'll Agree

1829 H,

TasteC16

Best! ,,

aley cu ng
Xuadalcanal, hat
he-world for ac

Silver Stars Go
lo Dead. Heroes

Two former members of The
onfantry School were recently
osthumously awarded the Silver
tar for gallantry in action, ac-
ording to a War Depatment an-

on E:arth."- In his circus d
says Lewis, he was known
"Sidewall Buster", and very
of his friends ever knew his
name at all.
WORKED WITH BEST

With the circuses, Cave

critical point, with fell close around him buthe m
threatening to overrun no effort to return until the sal
, Kelly picked up 60 of his troops, had been assm
shells, pulled -the safe- The'unselfish loyalty and bray
I used the shells as displayed by this officer ref
iling at least five of great credit upoh himself and
When it became nec- Armed Forces. He died of wast
evacuate the house, a week later.
ite his sergeant's in- First Lieutenant Clifford
olunteered to hold the Gordon, of Worcester, Mass., v
i the remainder of the was commissioned at The Infi
could withdraW, try School, November 3, i
etachment moved out, while during an attack by
observed deliberately company on January 31, 11

Christmas
Cheer

In keeping with the gay spirit of the Holiday"
where greetings pass from friend to friend,
we hope that your Christmas will bea
merry one and that the New Year will"
bring you true happiness.

AMES F. JORDAN CO.
amilton Ave. Dial 5662

qea

PAIWT
WOADWAY

Diring thecChristmass a.C we earnestly hope

that everyone will enjoy
the fullest,o f joy and
happincss-tlitths e de.
sire of every hearc will
be fulfilled. To one and
all-A Mcrr Christmas.

o&.H
& GLASS. CO.

DIAL 7341

Yule Rush
ing disance',telephone
nts of war production'
s of service men and

our onvee ones in uniTorm.

-fier'Club BatySop'HOfficers ! M I
: HD, MllTN,,Owner :encot

Lion served on the crews ef such wes- u "r ot . a s .... .I in oma tionifire known trapeze • artists as Arthur the caller obtaining faster servioe.* rmnion
rade and Antoinette Concello, the fa- The same suggestion is also a -1 :-
ety mnss "Flying Concellos",- Hubert picable to the New Year weekeno]
rd Castle, the noted tightrope stan cation Corn

Bcday weekends, te tn e n hael .1 e r
lect and the Chri.tiani family, 74d w eekends, teow night rates
le horseback artists. Will apply from e pm Saturday'Did yea knew there are ever
tde "Rigger work was really fasci- evening until 4:30 am. Tuesday 1 a0,

0 00 
armed German aolders

Cavender says. "We had morning on both Christmas and far behind the Allied lines in
,to, tear dawn acage consisting of New Year weekends, providingoad- Western Europe?

G. 31 pieces-of iron caging in 3mins- ditional opportunity for helping Here's where they are: :i
r1h ptes, and we rarely took that lcng. spread the load on the long dis- I. The 0hannel-Islands of Jer-
an- After the show, the animals tance voiceways. And another ina- sey and Guernsey, off Normandy.
42, would leave by the long, wooden portant tip from the telephone Over 20,000 Germkn, soldiers re-
is chuteand -sometires we: would managers: "Whateverday you call, main on these islands, which be-
"44 have athe entirecages orndw it's a good idea to avoid the rus long to England and were bypass-

before the last lion hadleft lt. evening hours when you can.' ed in the invasion,-
other end of the chute." All of the telephone people are 2. Dunkerque6-several thou-
WTHer othchute." extending their thanks to Fort sand Germans, are still holding

AMERICAL Benning personnel for their co- out in this port near Belgium from
Cavender entered the army In operation In helping to handle the which over 320,000 British.and

February,. 1941, and. was sent to tremenflous volume of calls which French troops were evacuated In
Join the 147th Infantry Regimen+, originates here. Special prepara- 1940.
one of the -firt to-go ashore at tion is being made to handle the 3. Lorient-about 30,000 Ger-
Guadalcanal, as part of the Amer- expected volume of holiday calls, man soldiers, sailoro, and marines,
ical Division. The Division, un. "Open House" is being held at under the command of Bavarian
der command of Major General each of the eight cdnters on the General' Wilhelm Fahrmbache-,
Alexander M. Patch, now 7th Post and one at the 9th St. U.S.o. occupy this, Brittany port, which .
Army, Commander on the West- in Columbus. The attendants will was a big U-boat base before the
ern Front, wo made up in New be on duty over the weekod and invasion.
Caledonia-thus its name. of Christmas Day, 'as well as their 4. St. Nazaire-another former

Lewis;andhis sutfiwant llptoregular hours during the week. submarine base in Brittany, nowthe front in January and cleared The centers have been decorated held by about. 30,000 Germans, in-
the island ofJap resintance, iwith for the occasion and special -treats cluding sailors and marines, com-
the-- 147.th participating in the will be passed out. manded by General Junck, former
the-famous particibattle nge ncommander of the German Third

...... bats Parache Division.'River. L "0.'LaRochelleandt"Personally,' 1. didn't, ,find it :5-L ohl e dteGironde
Estuary--Colonel Kaseberg- leads

quite as bad as I thought it would at least 30,000 Germans in this
be," Cavender says. "We didn't area. Control of La- Gironde by
have nearlyas much troublefromn , he ' Germans bottles p the
Japs infiltrating into our lines at Ho pl 'Paients French-held .port of Bordeaux,
night as we were supposed to, which is situated on the Garonne
but that was because they ware• River about :50 miles from the
growing less scornful of Yank More than a thousand patient mouth of La Gironde, Into which
soldiering ability, I guess, by that at the ASF Regional Hospital got, the Garonne flows.
time." 'thrill of a lifetime' and .real The German garrisons. in .tese

After 29 days at the front, dur Yuletide surprise- Tuesday after- bypassed ports are guarded by
ing which all Jap resistance was noon when Bette' Davis, Holly-members of the French forces of
ended, Cavender and his outfit wod'soFirst Lady of the film, paid the interior, who otherwise would
went back, by wiy of the 'New a visit to the Red Cross Rec Hal, be available for intergration with
Hfebrides, Samoa, and :Pango Is For -more than two houra and the French First Army near the
lands. a half, Miss Davis sat at a small Rhine.
TO SETTLE DOWN table on the rec 'hall stage and Continued German possession. Of
After Cavender is discharged, personally autographed hgr latest these .ports deprives the Allien of

he does.n't expect to rejointhe cir-' portrait for any and all comers additional ports through which' to
cm. " . 1I enJoyed my work with among the patients. supply their armies, especially
them,-but rye gotten the roaming i Each portrait was autographed Gen. Devers' Sixth Army Group,
instinct out of my system, I think," not only- by the famous actress, composed of Gen. Patch's Amer!-
he says. In the winter, dulringbut also wtih the name of the re- can Seventh Army and Gen. de
the off-season for the circus, ei cipient.-In many cases the soldiers Tassigny's French First Army,
worked as a roustabout" man with asked to have the picture auto- which now receives its "supplies
a gang under him, drilling .oil graphed with the names of moth- through Marseilles.
wells in "the West Virginia. oil era, sweethearts, or even young- The French could also make
country. When he again becomes sters. good 'use of these Garman-held

civian, Cavender plans to con- Miss Davis was particularly ports, for importing food for civil-
tinue .with this relatively slabe thrilled, when one soldier asked sans, sending out fishing fleets,
occuation . to have the .picture. autographed and beginning commerce and re-oupahbiittin

All of which isn't unusuat be- for his six-year-old daughter, who hobilitation.
cause' Lewis W. Cavender, with was named Bette Sue.Davis after How the Germans In these by-
Rin Brother-B_arnum ' andthe famous screen star.. " ,. • passed pockets get food is some-
Ringng Broter-Barnum. and ISome of the patients, still.wear- thing of a mystery. For a time
near Ponte Rotto, Italy, sudden ing casts, even had the film star supplies were parachuted, but the
and severe machinegun fire s-]autograph their casts for them. weather and growing Allied air
lated a squad of eight men and The visit to the hospital was a patrols made this unreliable. Ger-
caused several casualties among voluntary effort on theypart of ans in Spain may run in supplies
the rest of the company.' Acting|Miss Davis, who felt that sheby sea, but there is no definite
instantly and with complete dis- would like to do something to'help knowledge of exactly how the gar-
regard for the bullets that wound- spread Christmas cheer amongst risons get food- other than what

- ed two men not five yards away, the patients. . they originally had before the is-I e rushed the machinegun and de -
stroyed it 'with a hand grenade. To get along in a big city a gal
He was reported killed in action must cross the street cautiousol
the same day, and her legs reclessly. " -,-'

Holiday Greetings to All-
Chicken.-Steak. Oysters-

.CECIL JONES, :Prop., ,

COPE LAN D'S
PLACEAM 3 14AUAlJIITn'M l MA..- "" . I a!

This year, as in all preceding years, we warit,to join
the many good friends who Wish you.prosperity ynd
happiness for the coming'New Year. We send our
1944 ChriistMas Grgetings to.:i you,v fiiled with a
Sincereappreciation ofyour kind patronage-during
this past year.

CILASSY HLOTHEs
SHP.

'1035 BROADWAY

Christmas -eCheer

To all'the Soldiers, Sailors, and Mo

Many thousands of men and women in

• .our very best Christmas wishes and
'Will bring complete Victoy,--And aV

"TRULY A0

ines, WACS, WAVES, SPARS, and to all the

the United States who are working for Victory -

l our heartfelt hope thatthe coming New Yeor

fictorloaus New Year.to all -the Armed forces.

DIAMOND HOUSE"

SPAUL JEROME JEWELERSl
THE LITTLE SHOP WITH THE IG BARGAINS !5 1 T

This i the sooson for good will and good
cher, to he shared by :new friends and
old. Oar best withes for a Merry Christ-
mas and a Kappy New Year go forthto all

a..ts Say occasion.,

A Joyous Holiday

All Our. Fort Bens

.. ,..

51.



ICES

ce-1

Tel. 2-4752

OLUMBUS PHOTO SHOP
112% 1 ROADWAY .PHONE-6451:

SEASON.S
GREETINGS'

To Our:.Manyr-

Ftiends and .Customers.

'At Fort* Bentnmg

SHOPY r s I
104 17BO ADA 40

MER!RY:- CHRIST.MAS:
-and thank. you!.

EVERY- WHEN..
BODY * PRICES
LOSES'. RISE"

Yuletide .
means time
for expressing [

isentiments.:we'ye had
oll year. We'd like to ex.p

press real thanks for the way
. all our customers-and that includes

you-haveco-operated with the govern-
ment's rationing program. You have found

shortages at times, and haven't complained. We
know ourservice hasn't-always been what we'd like if toh..e, hutyu've been good sports. Rationing has caused

h d ac hes,
but we- all
know , 

1 
it was

ne c e s sary.
lthanks a mil-
lion fur co-op-
erating, and a

MERRY CHRISTMAS!.-

Don't P PoiMore Than Ceiling Prices

Keep Your Dollar Worth ra Dollar!

isteners
heard

'II-cnorus-.
'Stout

I Alone,'
of $500,0

This i hiday~set' asidt Ior_cheecelehra
t
iosjnf

-
te 

¢ 
nj.: I

versaryof.tlte, bir'th'of thie
Chs'intc:hild. Let u " remember

oclsr1aWith*.kindnmgn4,
thoughtfulnean errad

good cheer and good-w .ill . May',
you have a 'joyous Hoida*1.
.season and be blessed withthels
Spiritof Christmauj

-

Tinkling sleigh bells and soft .white snow. holly wreaths and mistltoe.-

roasted turkeyond pumpkin
• 
pie . '. the frieridly handshakes of visiting

friends and gayvoices wishing you wll .3.lendall these .Iogether an$

-you have our Christmas greetings! .,Good old'fassioned greetings that,

mount in meaning each year,-as we say-

Merry.,Christmas. and Happy New Year

1139 BROADWAY

The gayest and friendliestseason of the year
is at hand! .MerryChristmas .to one and all.

:and a very Happy New Year.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TO.ALL'THE

FOR BIENNING•IBYS

MAXWELL BROS. & McDONALD
FURNITURE

1249 BROADWAY DIAL 3'.6871
___________________________________________________________________min"

I~i

chiceker
Yes,
sookn r

I

TO

ping


